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One or two local contractors are objecting to the press publish­
ing individual building permit figures.
Kelowna is experiencing the biggest building .boom since the 
post-war construction year of 1948.
Construction values up to the end of October total $1,503,537, 
the highest on record, with the exception of 1948 when building 
figures totalled $2,455,706 for the ten-month period.
The figure seven years ago, however, was bolstered by a permit 
taken out for construction of a large packinghouse.
• Residential construction topped the- list, when 24 permits 
were issued for a value of $280,560. Included in this total, however, 
were 13 permits taken out by Lupton-Ahrens General Contractors 
Ltd., for construction of homes on a new subdivision in the vicinity 
of Pendozi Street and Francis Avenue.
Indic.vtion that many homo-owners 421 Birch Avo„ msidoncp, $12,800; 
are thinking in terms of w-inter, 461 Birch Ave., residence, $12,800;
This was disclosed by Aid. Bob Knox at council meeting last was seen in the fact that 12 permits 471 Francis Ave., residence, $9,500; 
week, and as an alternative he suggested that construction values be issued for construction of gar- 2420 Pendozi St... residence, 8J2.800; 
listed under Individual headings, ^ith  the names of individuals de- Birch Ave., resdcnce, $12,800;
leted.
Above are seen eight of the 13-man directorate who will guide 
the affairs of the Kelowna Aquatic this year. Four of those shown 
above are still in office, and the other five vvere elected at the 
annual meeting held on Friday night in the City. Hall.
Left to right, rear row, are: R. F. (Dick) Parkinson( one year 
tojjerve); Jack Treadgold (re-elected); Doug Herbert (one year to 
serve); Ted Guy (one year to serve); William Carruthers (elected).
Building inspector A. E. Clark at 
present makes out several copies 
of the monthly building figures and 
these are distributed to news agen­
cies and the city council. Aid.. Knox 
said the building inspector is “bom­
barded" by representatives of firms 
who are anxious to supply building 
materials and fixtures to prospec­
tive home owners.
VALUABLE PUBLICITY 
A representative of the
The October building figure was 461 Francis Ave. residence, $10,000;̂  
, , . the highest since building records S. Bohn, 751 Saucier Ave., rcsi-
During the discussion. Aid. Ernie city Hall. Con- dence, $9.70d: D. Markenwlch. 860
Winter also objected to the p r o - . struction was valued at $295, 163. Saucier Ave., rosidence, $IL500; A.
posed plan 
Matter was tabled for one week.
Front row, left to r^ht: Dr George Athans (viet^presideht,. i S
elected this year), Harold Long (second-term president, one year lose valuable publicity in the con- 
to go); Dr. Mel Butler( re-elected); Percy Downton( secretary- densed type of form was adopted, as 
manager of the Aquatic). One of the newly elected directors will I* would not list major building pro­
serve one year, the remainder two. Missing from picture are Harold „  , , , , , „ .
August, Dr Walter O'Donnell, H. M. "Mac” Trueman, John voiS  i r a t S e t
Gowans and Ken Bruce.
Improve facilities
Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson gives 
suggestions how to improve water show
M is s in g -  lo c a l  c a r p e n t e r  
t u r n s  u p  s a f e
Several major improvements to. the swimming pool and other 
facilities at Ogopogo Stadium, were suggested by. Regatta Chairman 
R. F. Parkinson at Friday night’s annual meeting.
- The perennial head of Kelownas’ water show thought the pool 
should be dredged and extended to regulation length; starting plat­
forms for swimmers need renovating, and the idea of doing away 
with the barge should also be investigated.
Mr. Parkinson also thought the starting triangle for the open 
water events should be “smartened up” and that a large clock
CUnton Allison Travis, local car­
penter, who was the object of a 
search following his disappearance 
from home last Wednesday has 
turned up safe and sound.
Travis, employed by Davis Con­
struction Co., was with some friends 
and neglected to notify his wife.
the press upon request. Main ob­
jection from contractors was list­
ing of individual names of home- 
owners and the amount of the build­
ing permit. He hoped that some sat­
isfactory scheme could be worked 
out between the press and the build­
ing department.
Poppy sales up
Poppy Day sales on Saturday 
totalled a little under $1,000, 
which is considerably better 
than last year, according to Don 
yfhite, secretary-manager of the 
Legion.
A house-to-house canvass will 
get underway today and will con­
tinue until Thursday night.
Legion will be in charge of 
the memorial service to be con­
ducted-at the Cenotaph Friday 
morning at 11 o’clock.
ShortdgG of flppiG pickGrs
rowGrs
M ill s a w d u s t 
pile still 
s m o u ld e rin g
cause
should be installed. The south side o f  the swimmini! pool should . R U T L A N D j^ h o rla p  o f  pickers during the hatvesting of the broke out a / e  P ” ; ' g '  - g^rohooso. »200. 
be ex^nded  several feet toward the grattdstand, Id S  the stage ^ t t e e r t e e  S  r L ' ' ° a “ ou„^^  ̂ S ' A . ...........
Bmiiaht rnrresnnnninplv closer. The extra snnee on the stnoe cniilH _ nwiv, x xiuay. o j  -----
mill.
This compares with $87,550 during Wiig, 859 Saucier Ave., residence, 
the corresponding month la.st year. $12,000; M. Mclklc, 657 Francis Ave., 
Several other mnjor projects are residence, $9,360; W. Elasotf, 746, 
due to get underway within the Saucier Ave., re.sidcncci $10,000; E. 
next few weeks, and building fi- Sommerfcld, 1001 Leon Ave., resi- 
gures are expected to nudge the 4enco, $13,000; A. Grapentin, 738 
$2,000,000 mark by the end of the Coronjjtion Ave., vesidonce, $8,500; 
year. A. France, 350 Francis Ave., rcsl-
Foliowing is a list of comparative donee, $13,000; R. Culos, 736 Saucier 
figures for the last ten years: Ave., residence, $13,000; A. R. Als-
Total todate ton, 635 Cndder Ave., residence, $9,- 
$1,503,537 R. Wa.ss, 1030 Martin Ave., rcsi- 
1.275,158 $14,00.
, 529.576 r e s id e n t ia l
453,375 ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS 
1,058,912 Y. Kiiagaw’a. 2278 Richter St., ad- 
1,414,089 dition, $650; J. Kirschner, 725 Clc- 
843,283 ment Ave., adition. $700; F. Ward, 
2,455,706 810 Wilson Ave., addition, $600; Y. 
1,446,966 G. Cottle, 368 Patterson Ave., addi- 
1,343,640 tion. $60; O. St. P. Altkens, 423 
589,435 Christleton Aye., addition, $950. 
Following is a list of individual,
permits issued last month. a . J. Schcllcnberg, 528 Rowcllffo
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS Ave., garage, $600; F. Gri, 852 Ful-
G. L. Dore, Ellis Street, carpen- l^r Ave., garage, $3.50; C. Steffens,
tors’ shop, $2,650. 1051 Leon Ave,, garage, $400; R.
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS Ave„ garage,
E. Loken, 571 Bernard Ave., ad- S ?  MO^^t ’ 
dition, $3,100. Malkin’s Ltd., 358 I f  ’ S a g e  ^ 5 0 - 
Smith Ave., addition, $990. r i e n f  A vf » u*
A large membership and increas- RESIDENTIAL 775 SaucicrAvc. garag“o j “ w!
ed-revenue are needed to maintain' Lupton-Ahrens General Contrtre- Scott,-54P>Buckland''Avc.„ ‘ garage, 
the high standard of the Aquatic tors Ltd., 2450 Pendozi. St, rcai- $400; J. Zicmcr, 545 Roanoke. Ave.,
Association, Percy Down ton, Aqua- dence, $12,800; 410 Francis Ave., res- garage, .$200; L. Weeden, 554 Suthcr-
tic secretary-manager, pointed out_idence, $12,800; '2470 Pendozi St, land Avo., garage, $400; J, H, Knorr,
Friday residence, $12,800; 451 Francis Avc„ $64 Central Ave., garage $300. 
residence._ $9,500; 2434 Taylor Cres- OUTBUILDINGS:
G. Thornber, 777 Harvey Avo., 
2414 storage $200; R. S. Christian, : 1749
D o w n to n  u rg e s  
la rg e r a q u a tic  













in his annual report-to
mill is , still smouldering today, as night’s annual meeting.
firemen endeavor to ascertain the - gome criticisms had been levelled «>nt, residence, $]2.800: 2424 Taylor
of the. $50,000 blaze whieh "V" for'Vhings "ieftUmVoneV he
brought correspondingly closen The extra space on the Stage could u  1 • , covehe'd by'insurancf
be utilized for dressing rooms. . ^ e m n l l l S  f i ft f  general the mill last He referred to the need for an
Mr. Parkinson stated'his feeling arm. with bumper cards being giv- j  •' of help January. Prior to that for ten years, office staff, and said that a janitor_4. _s OrOUEllt in irOni OUtSluC noints was not hinn. and if U/JU: Vir» nnorjitofq n nrklrt r»lanf rhrrk’ rnnm nnornfnr nnrl , Hf/xiVl.1 • Jrul iVlIidUJl C»VaiiL.W li*<a XW****̂ Ulllli Wtvil IJUIU|JU Ldl Ud UL1|I{, iJlV" •*« _ 4 .. . I*"' l' 1  rt « • ' * ■ *' ** * vyMVxv/4 1.'of shame at seeing the news reel en, out to filling stations, and placed ^^pagllt^in Irom outside points was not high, and it was felt that the ho operated a pole plant, 
picture, showing the unkempt and on all cars, with the permission of solution could be solved by using more.local pickers. , Mill had closed down for
slovenly stage, and hoped it would the owners. Increased publicity in George Whittaker and N. J. Wad- strike, was considered,' but on a ® about ten mi
be rectified next year. New decor- Valley newspapers and radio out- dington favored a valley, or at least motion by George Day it Shunter’s daughter,
htions are needed to bring about lets should be looked into, and the district-wide committee to deal witfi tabled until the next meeting in 9hrissic, noticed




Mr. Parkinson complimented Dr. 
George Athans on his job with the
. President P. F. Hilborn, Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
^Pon\iXn' the officer commanding Friday’s Remembrance Day
■ . parade, which will see nine units form up at the Canadian Legion
check roo  operator, and more life 
the night gwnrd.s would be needed next >^iir. 
at 6 p.m, and about ten inutes Next year’s plans will include
nine- niorc teaching for advanced swim- 
flames rnens, which policy had paid off
Regatta hats should be pushed to the matter, and it was suggested the order that fuller inforinatidn m ight^*^” hist year in the spendid showipg of
the limit, Mr. Parkinson said. The co-operation of mills and other bo obtained. ' Rutland Volunteer Firemen re- ^hc Ogopogo Swim Club, In
hats should bo worn starting July 1. large local employers of labor There were some present who *̂ y time fire-^**ig the aggregate in
Retiring Lady-of-the-Lnkc, Miss should bo sought with a view of folt that the handling of the strike P-'n- flames V'^rnon and Kamloops. hiiilHina -md mnreh r*:!!, D..,ir u' .........
— u „i— f., „i—  J . w a s  siihif>f>f ir> Ai-iiniovn were ,oiit of conirni. A sii-nno- ' TWi- Downton mentioned several unu murcfi lo the City Park, where a rcmcmbrnncc service
to the pool and\a hew held.
, childrcn which arc pro-
n„ ixrn»inrt nniinmi aiuinit phnm choscn hcr succos.sor ' supply o£ Iflbor, and Canadian labor earlier stages of diesel tanks, jeeted for next year.
The Victoria girls’ drill team will However these dates have yet to be PACKINGHOUSE STIRIKE ^  a T c S m e n d S ?  r ia tro f  0
again be present next year. The ag- Hu«"zcd. , A proposnl from, the executive of for the forthcoming annual mcet-
grtgation was unable to be present Mr. Parkinson thanked everyone the B.C.F.G.A., to amend the con- mf,.
at.the 1055 water Show. concerned with the show, and said tract to provide for compensation secretary Art Pckrul expressed
linrold August is working on the he felt'the next effort would be a from the pools for losses suffered opposition to the procedure, and
possibility of getting some top notch maximum one. in this season’s, and any future .moved a resolution against appoint-
boats such ns Slo-Mo-Shun and 
Thriltway here next year, said Mr.
Parkinson. The power boat meet
W . H.M oo(liG passGS away
ing such a committee .and leaving 
the nominations to open meeting. 
George Whittaker nritued against 
this, but on a vote being taken the 
motion carried. Nominatlon.s, for 
the local executive at the animal 
meeting, lo be held December 2 
will therefore be from ihe floor.
of rGpair,
in nGGd
The . present parade order docs The parade will re-form and 
not include the BCD’s, who have march down Ellis Street to the 
been invited to participate, and will Legion for dismissal, 
fall in behind the Branch No, 26 _______
A well-known Kclownn resident; Walter Hill Moodic, a Boer




this year wa.s iin unqualified .success.
Verne Ahrens and Fred Cainp- 
bi'U deserved credit for their work 
in building up intere.st in walre-skl- 
Ing, said Mr. I’aiidnson, and Uicie 
l.s pi'oml.se of more interest in this 
.spoi‘t in Iho future:
Tlie pilot commillee and lliofio in
m'Slim,!!',,! w lS 'lta  u L T a S w  ' f f ^  yaCrm, jiml holJcr uf lhc Mcnlioncd in Dcspnlchcs iuul Dis-
down the lists; linguislied Service Order from tlio l-irst World War, passed away in nov. 4 .. .............  .'io :i4 >
The eommittee did not agVee with Kelowna General Hospital at the age of 84, Nov. 5 .....  50 ;i3 .02
H'lullng the l.mly-oMhc-Lilke and Born In Quebec City, in 1871, Cdl. assIsUC. A. Stoe.ss, in development Nov, 0 .........  4(1 :i2
her assi.stants out of town, said Mr. M„odle moved to Alberta, where lie of (he Bcigo Canadian Fruilliinds., ------------ '------ - ■
Parkinson, but were very happy to vanclied and did some surveying noW known as Iho Blaek Moimtuin hi ECIAL MEETING
see hPr taking a more hetlve part in from 1891-18015. Irrigation Di,strict. In toll he was liadmlnlon Club will hold a
functions in pie city. After'three yoar.s In Kasln, Jl.C,, the engineer In eharge of renewal of special meeting Wednesday night.
DllESS IIEIIEARHALS lu: eiilLsled wllli tlie Seeoiur Bat- the Canyon Creek Irrigation syslom. neci.simv will be made as to wlic-
Arl Hull and Mrs. Hall \yere eon- tallon, HCfl's, and went to Bouth 
gratnlided on tIU'Job and work they Africa. .
did on the night sliow; but Mr. Park- CAME HERE IN 190!)
insoii urged tliid a strong en-ordln* Following the South African Wav, (,.|ic(7of nialnUnc CPU bridges, and 
ator be appointed to oversee all Hie he stayed in that eountry with the 
the nlght.s’ enterlaiinnents with a Imperial MIHtnry Railways (after- 
view to iiieking iqi the tempo of ward the Central .South 
Ihi' ,-«liow:,«. Full dress rehearsal.s are UaHways),
In 1()09, he came lo Kelowna to
,  says
The 50-ycar-olcl building housing the Aquatic plant ha.s conic Scii CncFct' 
to the slate where extensive repairswere necessary, thus warrant- HCSC Gre 
ing the. renovation plan, dcchircd Ilmold Long, in addressing t 
disappointingly small crowd at the annual meeting of the Kclownn
contingent of the Legion if they 
do march In the parade, according 
to Major Don White, CO of "B" 
Squadron.
The parade will be led olT by 
Legion Pipe Band, followed by n 
color party and fin armed guard. 
In order, the other units will bc: 
Branch 26 (Legion); Royal Canadian 
Band; iSea Cadet Corps, 
nvlllc; Canadian Army 
Cadets; Branch 2(1 Ladlt's’ Auxili­
ary; Floy Scouts (Kelowna lind Dis­




With a total (if $20,45̂  received
. . . .  cciting........ ...........
Aquatic Association Friday night. Propo.scd outhiy is $22,000.
Mr. Long said in Ids report that j,, yoniH to come. The parade will form up on Ellis fi*'*'**̂  0'*̂  Community Chest flgpre
the aquatic had n succe.ssful year,, Dave Mlllns was complimented street, and march via Bernard Avo- u«w stands at 95,H';'n of the $21..')(I0
although the mombershlp and le- for the work he and his wife had City Park,where the mem- /P<‘d'i. The. public has shown a fav*
venue was down compared with clone in the job of catering «‘‘rvlcc will be held at the iespon,*ie to the plea tliai
previous years. Revenuo from the Amiacndes ‘'■‘””’‘"l>fi' piTHons, missed by the cativassers.
Mias Jane Stirling’s swimming showed an InereaHe tliK vear-ffind ' f̂’dllowlng the sorvlc(;, tlie line of send in their donations direct to the
program had attracted a, record th(: Ogonoeo Swim Club iis well ns 'ii'udv will he: le((Vo park by Leon Community Chest offlco in , the
number of youngsters, lie said, and nartlclniitinc In tlu> weekly water exit—Abbott Street to Ber- Hcidlli Centre, an oftlciril stated.
It is hoped’ lo im ..ble to keep up h, w C u m o d  ig^ nard Avenue -  Water Street to With Glenmore yet to bo heard
this good work. , PemicUrn ..  n-yle Avenue to the Me- fnnn. theift Is possibility lh„t Kel-
Diving had one of its be.sl years. r5Jw in g  <nvna will go over tlm lop In Its
with le.ssons, given by Div George The Rowlne Clnh had a Hn,-eeH« “ Commiiniti’ Cliest tmdeavoui'. The
Athans and Miss Irene MaeDonald. n,,er.t(. m.-... 1! ''T.';"*'.' h'.v ng. and tluv pipe band , huslne.ss sedlon has nqiorted $9,090ieuonnui. f,,] year. Regatta directors hud (d- w fi a r ’’Tl e l  ‘m 
In what located $l.r.0fl to the eliih for il.e " "At the outbreak of Uu) First d u b  will continue to op- gretdly Incrriising Interest i nm i„ „m,, m m,, dub th
World Wlir, he enlisted with tlie may well be one of the major sports pcn-po.sc of a double and a single
Ro(;ky Mountain Rangers f(>r de- ~ , . . . , . .. . . shell, with the und()rstanding they
or 90,7'; of its (|U(;la,
Hope-Princeton 
road open but 
carry chains
also a ' tniisr, he raid.
The R('i!aUii committee has bought 
a truck and .stripped it (iowii with 
(he intention of building n self- 
propelled float In lake part in the 
jocai parade and Other out-of-toWn 
attractions that Kelowna eUtov.s. The 
fii-'t entry for H\e pew float will be 
niad«' In the Grey Cup parade In 
Vancouver. Tlie Regatta commitU 
wiH I'e helped (hfiay the expeive 
(»f tile Vane<ai\('r trip l»y tln> Board 
of Ti.olo ai'd tlic Toil list Connell, 
and Mr. I’.irkin.-on s.dd Ih> felt they 
slioiild assist. In all out-of-town 
i'lusagenunt,
Tlte OomiH’tiloi'si’ dance > needed 
sonu' revision, Mr. P.nkinson jaid, ,,f Hop- 
and two danec'i would lie eentsidef. .,mg| 
ed in Hie fntnre one a small one j,, t,’ 
w’Mb Vtsltini’. rovaliy apft VIPs at­
tending. „pd tile oHicr one a pnldic 
ball,
INCKE/VSI'.I) rrm .KTTV
Publicity lutded a .sliot in the
M arket board SGcrGtary 
to relinquish post
led,Poole, secretary ol ilic B.C. Interior \'egelal)lc Miirh 
In 1919, ho reiuriieil to Keiowmi j,,,, and general manager of the Itoard’s selling ageney, has «'>'h •*'‘K'>‘f'cchiiirpian, f()r
bon„i_ i.c .10. 1, . . . ,cii„c,„i,h lu., , . r i . u  .luiks, '
the following year, went overseas 
will! the rank of niajor. with the 
African ].>(,.„( .Canndian Ploiu'ers, liilcr the 
9th Battalion.
He toolj, command of the ballallon 
in 1917, and wa.n Mentioned in Des­
patches tlml year, and was awarded 
Hie Dlslliigid.shed Service Order Hu; 
following year
rnl.se $.500 on their own, 
tynler skiing, under the capable 
supervision of Verne Ahrens and 
Fred (Campbell, has been very wyll 
lu.ndled, and is growing In liilorcsl.
The War Cunoij Clnh dirt Very 
well ill their year, and acquitted 
'themselves well |p all their meets,
Harold Long again hoads 
local aquatic association
Is I'C’UoiH'-Priiuetoii Highway 
porlcil open, subjeet lo .some 
lay,
.’’HCMP at Piihcclon this afler-
de
Ho' ciiy.
He inaii'led to Marcella Twiss in 
190'1. w'lio pre.d< cea?e<t iiim in 1949, 
Surviving are two danglityrs. Mrs.
Utirold I-ong wiis rc-elccied president of llic Ktlownit Acpiatic 
Association at the annual inedlng held ITiday night in the City 
Hall. Dr. George Alhiins was named vice-president, I
Fight directors were elected in (he general nicciing, seven ol 
when his (erm expires at (he end of May. The new Acpiasquaies were going whom will serve for a two year (erm, the other for ii one yciir term.
Mr. Ponlo w as a memlier of (he (>vrryHilng he liad into Hie Job lo grow, and ihonld tieeonie an Into- F.leelcd (o (he direeoratewere: Dr. (tlatloii went of tla* a(r the sanio 
laiard before tlio war, and. except since Hie slarl, and felt It was lime gral jiart of Hie Afpiatii; plant, said George AHiaiis; f)r, Wallet' O'- year iri the actpniHc re-oiganlzed, 
a period, of leavi' of.absence for a younger, more energetic man Mn Long. Donnell; I)r. Mel BnUer; .Tack Rutberfoid and Ba/.,*(t were r<’-for
IL T. ijimcli Grabam, Kelowna, (luring Hie wai w'licii.lu' wan wlHi to talic over.
and Mis8 Marcelia Ellen, Van-
The Ladn Aiixlliar.v was very T(ead(!ol(l; II. M. "Mae" Trueinaii: appointed tiudllor';, lloyee' B(i'/.«ll's 
aellve tills year, preneiillng a pew lUH CanuHien'; Joini Gowans, iind r( porl on last yem'iuiellvllles mIiow-the iirnied servlees—lias lieeii con- "In leaving, I do 1 . ■ eelV Ho
noun [.lift Hie road l.s (gien to buses, couver; one mn, Edwarcl Ctmipbelt nected wHli Hie boaid tinee Its In- growers." be (,ald, "To keep belilnd piano to the aiisoeiallon ns a resiiU Ken Bruce. ‘ ed that Hie aimoclalloii was iiolvept,
Hg)it trucks nnd nntomohHes. How- Moodio, counsellor at Cnriafilu House, cepHon In to.35, When ho returned their board, and help build H up so of their efforts,'Die group l« doing Directors with one year to go wlHi $fl,«06 In the blink. Net profit
ever, in one place, ahont nine miles I.ondon, Eng. AKo two grand- after the war lie assumed riianage- that It ran serve them to the full- a fine Job In supervlring the Lady- R. F. Parkimion; Harold Long; Doug from this year’s regatta was $8,430,-
tviitfic is moving Ip children imd two sisters, 
latH’, and a liaH'hour delay Funeral services will he held on 
cmg c.xiM'i'i«'iiccd, Tin !>day,'No\'cmh'er 8, iq ;! p in , in
...... — - ' Hie Ht. Mleh.U'l and AH Angels'
rOUNCIL MEETING Cliuich, yen. Archdeacon D, S.
Kelowna city council meeta (7atchpo!(i officiating, 
tonight at 8 o'clovl; In tlie emmcH Iiitiinii'nt will lal;e place in Hu' 
chamhi.1.-, at c'.ty li.dl, family plat, Kelow'iui cemetery.
ment of the Imard's selHi. t agency.
Mr. I’oolo told the Conrler the 
rea.son for lil't i('Hrenicnt was sim­
ply that he felt that the Jolt demand- 
«(i, till' energies of a nuieh youiiger 
man.
He !,.iid he' legctlcd havjng to Iruve sonu 
take this ste;), but tliat he liad |uil iiig tliiu."
87.C-st possible advantage, of-the-I,ake eonlest, as well iis the Heibeet;'I’ed Guy, iiiiil Harold Aug-
"The board has been of Inestlm- handling the hlllctling gt RegaUu n»t. Mailers of <',o|u.lruellon of an In-
ohle valni;' to tlio groweis, rdthoiigli time. The pn'sldiril ex(»retised hti« t'e- door aveJnimlng jiool was Hie only
Mane grmvcis who did not ex|)erl- He paid Irlhule to ttii i e past pica- gret to the rejiighalloii of M*1 Bat - but liiess hi |i| over from hist year,
cnee eraidlH(aoi w hicli existed be- ld« ids. Ibe late Wilton McGill, wick from tlu'dirt etoi ale. ' and i t waHi i  ported lbatacom nill-
fta'e the formation of Hie board may Gemge C, Rote, and 1. B. Knowles, Mr. Parkinson paid tribute to tee In looking Into (he coida (if opei'>
dlffieiilly In appreelnt- all (»f wlumi did woruierfid work for radio htallon CKOV, wbicli oliBcrv- ntlon, Hue cost of eoindruetlon bav-
Hie A<|uaHe, ed tla 21Hi blilhdny on Friday, The Ing been aKcerlalncd,
IH -  M
iH h
J __
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Kelowna Courier Is He Expendatile?
A  CLASS «A> NEWSPATEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at 1580 Wat«f Kelowpa, B.C., Canada, t>T
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. F. Mael<*an, Pablltiief.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna HOO per rear, Canada 93iK); tJJSA and 
foreign $3^. Authorized as second class mail b y  the 
Post Otitee Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
V‘ r*
land are now without tenants be­
cause of the flight of the farmer.^.) 
On April 12 the East German 
government announced the arrest 
of 521 •‘Western agents". Its spring 
campaign to force all children of 14 
and 13 to join in p.igan "youth in­
itiation" services was o p e n l y  
opposed by churches and only 10 
per
W h o  re m e m b e rs  w h e n ?
From the files of The Kelowna Courier
30 as XMIOH.
Not a quiet Hallowe'en
In Thursday’s issue we commented ‘‘Hal­
lowe’en would have been written into the records 
ns a comparatively orderly one and one without 
serious incidents, excepting for one disgraceful 
affair . . . ” and went on to comment upon the 
hoodlum attack on a youngster en route to his 
home. That comment was based upon the police 
report that the evening had been a reasonably 
quiet one. Subsequently it developed that such 
was not the case at all.
Rather than being a comparatively quiet one, 
apparently there had been more thalicious dam­
age done than in most previous years. It would 
seem as though a well organized gang, or gangs, 
had deliberately set out to do as many destruc­
tive acts as possible. The damage done in some 
.cases amounted to hundreds of dollars.
This, of course, is not “fun”. Reports from 
other cities also indicate an increase in the de-
P’A-''•Vi;
that, good fun. But with the deliberately costly 
destruction of property and the bodily injury 
which several people suffered in this province be­
cause of so-called pranks, it may be that society 
as a whole will have to take another look at 
Hallowe’en.
Frankly, we do not know how the present trend 
can be checked. It may come to the place where 
parents of small youngsters may have to pro­
hibit even the friendly neighborhood visits in the 
hope that over the years the whole idea may be­
come less popular and eventually abandoned. Ad­
mittedly, this would be something of a 
social revolution, but it would seem that the Hal­
lowe’en solution does lie in the home and with 
the parents. Legislative action prohibiting the use 
of costumes and masks on Hallowe’en might be a 
deterrent and might serve to bring home to par­
ents the unsavory side of this celebration ^which The old chieftain 





couraged Canadian industry, agri' 
culture and commerce.
He was a man of many parts. He
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1903 for whom ono of the largest search
Dr. J. W. NeUson Shepherd of Vic- parties on, record combed the coun- 
eent of the children took part, toria. expects to ppen a dental of- try, after he was o.stensibly rt'port- 
In May the government began to flee in KetoWna next wx'ck. mining from a minting trip in
confiseate the identity card.« of rel- • » ♦ 19^. has tvum>d up very tjrvich
ative,s of pemons wiio fled to the Mr. Jackson has just finished man- alive and is said to be living In Sand
West, and last inonlli lOctober) it utacturing lOO.tXK) bricks. The firm Point.^ldaho. He ha.s commumcated 
introducted spot checks of pass- Intends installing a full comple- with his family in Penticton and 
enger’ trains to Berlin, empowering ment of machinery at the yards for Mi's, Perret hâ s left for the State.s. 
police to arrest persons aged below scason’soperations. . .  , * ,
25 suspected of trying to get out. * * * Fifteen Kelowna organizations
In September, according to Western understood that one of our have tuready oimOi*sed a campaign
figures, 28.183 refugees quit East oWest land*owners, who sold his for eouection of welfare funds. The 
Oermany, including 15,321 under property near Kelowna .some time Gyro and Rotary Club have under* 
the ago of 25. Last month they ago* has returned and repurchased taken the canvass of Kelowna busi- 
were moving out at the rate of 8- fifteen acres of the property. h^ss and professional men during
000 a week. ’ * * * the latter part of this month..
There could hardly be more con- , .^ h h  this issue of the ’Clarion" t r v  vrarq  A nn_inis
Crete evidence of government fail- the paper has changed hands, pass- TbN YKARS ag o—m s
ure and popular hatred. 'Until July ing i'4o the ownership of the pro- Stewart J. Hewlett, pioneer of
the Soviet leaders made no attempt sent proprietor G. C. Rose. Westbank was killed when his car
to conceal their contempt for the Pending Mr. Rose’s release from skidded on an icy road, over-turned 
Gi-otewohl government. Their point- his post in the Canadian Customs at and pinning him beneath it, Tlie 
cd efforts since Geneva to increase Cascade, and his arrival in Kel- accident occured on Wednesday 
the pi-estige of that government and owna. R. H. Spedding is editing the morning about one mile north of 
their present declarations of undy- paper. Westbank.
ing devotion to it can be regarded— Mr. Rose has changed the name of * .* *
and I think rightly—as a move to th e ‘ Clarion" to the "Kelowna Cour- All stores and offices will remain 
fatten up the beast for sale down commencing with this issue of closed on Monday, November l l  to 
the river when the market im- December 10th. honor the dead of two wars in n
proves. — :—  Remembrance Day service. The Yen.
It would be cheering to assume FORTY YEARS AGO—1915 Archdeacon D. *S. Calchpole, I.e- 
that tlio situation in East Germany The City Cobncil has'received a glon chaplain, will conduct the ser- 
is typical of satellite countries, I letter, from the chief engineer of vices, 
found no reason for believing this the provincial department of roil- • • • ,
to bo so. ways, which stated the Northern A recent ruling of the labor board
Germans in the East zone arc un- Pacific Railway tCNR) has been has Increased the wages of skilled 
iversally agreed on a single ob- granted an extension of time to Feb- carpenters from $1.02 to $1.10 per 
joctive—reunion with West Germ- ruary 27, 1916, for completion of its hour, retroactive to October 9. Lo- 
any. In Berlin they have the con- Ihie from Kamloops to Kelowna. cal contractors on veteran’s housing 
trast between d e m o c r a c y  a n d  * * * say this will permit them to em-
Communism daily before their eyes. The question of insuring the fire pioy outside carpenters.
Escape is comparatively easy. On hail occupied the council for some * * *
arrival in the West they are made time, the present rate being 2^.% , Kelowna issued permits for four- 
welcome itho bun ond cui3 of choc- $110 on three yeor’s coveruge. It new homes last month, to the 
olate served by the British author- '^as decided to reduce the coverage value of $48,685. Total permits is- 
ities in Berlin has become a sort of to $1,500, a reduction of $700. From sued for the past ten months 
symbol of freedom) and they are hir. Dunn’s report the annual tax amounts to $589,435, an Increase of
sale, since it was inaugurated, has $43,300 over October of last year.sttuctive trend. Hallowe'en apparently is moving tainly, the wUM damage done in Kelowna and S h T j r L h a  a n d e rs to V c a n a S to V w iJ '-  K  of bro»«ht the city the net sum ot $13.
out of the fun-for-kids stage to be taken over by many other cities of this province on last Mon- ‘"S and at night rve  anticipated hod a ready ^nse ot humor aiid was N e or t h « ^  $ .
t ■ • » • • » oTHwlinp into hed in ordpi* thnt I subject to tho huni3n irfliiiLics* ^
day night IS ample proof of the destructive trend might have an unmolested hour or Much was made by his enemies of Radio Free Europe defines its aim
which seems to have become' the primary fea- so to enjoy “The old Chieftain". the fact that in the first half of his as being to foster a mass move-
The is the second volume of the
hoodluhis looking for an excuse to exercise their 
destructive and malicious emotions. While Hal­
lowe’en remained a kids night for fun it was just ture of Hallowe’en. life of Sr. John A. Macdonald,
1 ju; msv iiu.i, mu " ____  - ___  ____ Dai'dnor, business man-
life ho w,o a t o r d i S t o  and wort menu oI pors'ina; whrt Kclowrt nn -
“Mrs. Goriinger’s Necklace" in
Foff on sprees" frequently. But this no one in tho world can force them PÔ 'ts that the
V. . , . . . .^ .. never affected his ability to take to conform to industrial norms orCanada s first prime minister, writ- aiicv.iv.u no j
M ix e d  fre ig h t
G. E. MORTIMORE
Highway obligations
ten by Donald Creighton and pub' 
lished by Macmillan. The first vol-
hold of and command any situa- deliver full quotas of produce if performances, has netted
tion in or out of Parliament. His enough of them refuse to do so." 
when The trouble is there is not one 
in tVlio sickncss ovcrtook him he desired movement but many. In West 
comment in tnis but always some, crisis Germany there are 350 refugee
f  ^  I J • • I u- i. w  • 1 *11 • . . . . .  needed solving and hewasprevent-^eW spapers. There seem to be
rederal and provincial highway, OtilCials will tainly this and the high cost of construction in The second volumne is much bet- obtaining the rest he de- almost as many refugee movements
Briiigh Columbia are ,he chief reasons why .his ^ii^l^'.rfdirpagfir.rc some o, the
ume. "The Young Polilleian" was the 
subject of some comment in 
column a couple of years ago.
meet In Ottawa shortly to discuss the failure— for 
that is what it must be called—of the Trans- 
Canada Highway construction program. These 
are the facts that they will have to face: Five 
years after the Dominion and the provinces agreed 
to build the 4,600-mile road on a fifty-fifty basis, 
a little more than a quarter of its length has been 
completed. Just 1,233 miles had been paved on 
August 31; another 405 miles had been graded. 
All of the nine provinces (Quebec has not agreed) 
“appear to be lagging equally in terms of their al­
lotted shares of the route.
I t  seems incredible that so little progress has 
been made in a period of unprecedented boom. 
The cbnferencoj an outcome of the Dominion- 
provincial fiscal meeting, will seek the reason. It 
should not have far to look. Ottawa is inclined to 
blame the provinces. But is this fair? True, the 
initiative must come from the provinces under 
the agreement. True, the Dominion government 
has only had to match about $67 million worth 
of approved roadwork, although the provincial 
commitments so far total $210 million, 
i But, if the blame must be assigned, let it be 
placed whcre.it belongs— on the system pf eon-̂  
ditionali matching grants. It is neither fair nor 
reasonable, we suggest, that the provinces should 
have to pay on this basis; that they should have to 
expand huge sums before they can collect an 
equal contribution from Ottawa. If, as a result, 
the provinces display a reluctant and indifferent 
• attitude toward the Trans-Canada, it must be 
taken within the context of their other highway 
commitments.
The provinces have been subject to tremen­
dous dcmiyids to build roads within their own 
borders to serve their own pcople. J o  devote more 
to the national highway and its feeder roads 
means jiLst that much less nioney to spend on 
highways whicli arc their primary concern. Ccr-
$340.
B A *
“Dug” Lloyd, the first of the Kel­
owna heroes to return from the 
fighting front in Europe, received a 
royal welcome home yesterday. 
(80 are registered in Bavaria alone), Such a . blowing of. whistles has
province has not completed more of the national whole 630 pages of the new book- ..omo lensth The then they hate the'Coibrn
:________ Biographies are apt to be dull, buthighway section for which it is responsible. unists.:into To go into all the divisions wouldnSThiPone. Therelk”s nevera duU ^fan fe"T t
And, speaking of the cost of construction, moment in Sir John’s life, "or in corruDtion iŝ  demon- to-write a history of Eastern
i. i$ no. logical .0  cxpec. British Columbia wi.h r i o h „ " ° 'p U r t "
under .ho same agreemeu. whh 0..uw a as does. ^  V a S ' i r t S  Oermaus rrom .he p „ v r te ."
say, Saskatchev/an where construction 'is com- He sat almost continuously in Par- 9 “  m i  of the Third Reich and Sudetanland,
naritivelv simnie ' liament until he died at the age of  ̂ .Which want in effect-to reimposeparaiiveiy simple. ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ . 76. Most of the time was in cabinets, The hanging of Louis Riel and the Hitler’s order on Eastern
As soon as possible Fm going to 
pack my carbonrd suitcase and buy 
a ticket l̂ or Sark in the Channel is­
lands.
It says in the paper that Sark is 
the place where you pay income tax 
according to your appearance. If 
you look rich, they soak you. If you
fore. A large crowd congregated at
each other been heard in the town ba­
the wharf to get a glimpse of the 
district’s first champion. There is no law permitting the tax 
ferrets of Sark to examine your 
bank balance. Instead, they take you, 
the new Dietel-Electric value. That’s why I wgnt to
cars, which have been SP there. Since my normal appear-
careful
with much success, is to be placed 6*Poming is that, of a man who has 
in operation on thelKamloops-Kel- ®̂‘?P*' imder a bridge, I .shpuld be 
owna branch line of the C.N.R.' "'KOble to indue'e the revenue depart- 
On a trial run from Montreal to Sark to. let me live tox-
THIBTY - YEARS - AGO—1925 
. One .of 
passenger
beTweenThe^ref^g;; m o ; ; 3
_ ____________ , aj vMx juusLci EurODF ** max AUli xiu _______ _
The Trari.s-Canada has been discussed for although he was leader of the op- agitation in CJuebec and theTenewal mov̂ ^̂ ^̂  which regular runrtth^timeJ!-.. ------ TT- - ......J -mr. racial conflict between •position for five years. He served as of the
more than, thirty years. On the grounds of na- pHme minister for 19 years.
aim_ a l  restoring the democratic bettered by By all the rules of fair play, they
tionai defence alone, its construction can be iusti- The first volume of Creighton’s Jesuit Estates question........  ' J __ 1__ X-..1_____ X-- _rfitran nnnciH<ivnmn
French and English, caused by- t h e - g ^ - ^ — . -nincHiours, -the-average-speed-of- should-pay-me an-annuahgrant. TTc»ffh+z3o niioc+irvn 3T0 "bOtll J-xincx oxXlaollCLl 4̂ ,̂  j _ a/% . ...
in 1938 and 1939. Along with the train being 46 At last, this looks like a new deal
fieri ns heimr entirelv n feHefnl TesnnnciWlitw ij.,/! ^^°Sraphy takes us to Confedera- given considerable attention as. is Germans go Slovak refugees who engine trouble for us men who are the wrong shape
lied as being entu-ely a federal responsibility. Had tion, of which sir John was the the troublesome and prolonged At- g Slovakia independent of the experienced. The diesel engine to wear clothes, but look even worse 
Ottawa thus gone ahead and paid the whole shot ehief architect. The second carries lantic fisheries dispute with the One of their leaders without them.
--------------- --------------------------- ■ Cernak. a wartime c o lla b o rM o fS  It isn’t for lack of trying that Ion through his struggles to save and United States.as it should have-^perhaps leaving the mainten- safeguard the new nation against professor Creighton has not only Nazis, was' biow'n to“‘piccer by a -..m, $ • $. u u, fail to achieve that freshly-varhish-
ance to the provinces as is done in the United enemies within and without, not written an excellent biography, he parcel he received in a Munich host pfobably tho vvorst slide ^  , '  . .Jj
S ta tes-th e  iL w a v  would have been huilt lnn„ has, written a book'for popular office one day in July. " X "  "on l m a S i r 'a ^ v e X ^ n R ^ '
It Is the sort — ■ a *
tates
ago.
-the highway would have been built long has! written reading.
being
' “ L r i  r t° e T “ / S 7 f T c ? t e v c .  'T v e L d  tlrt book ond I am sorry o r X ' f E ^ i l T o ' ^  ta r'otu“ S  °? north ond S E  “shirts ‘iETaE'd t o  ‘oEd
The Trans-Canada would hasten the de- r u ? b ; ’’C 5 S t o o r M w a ‘;d '* - S 'e a n n o .  no into tho mnro o, '
velopment of many of the country’s resources and l^^and and British Columbia into So thoroughly in fact that I would conflicts which run to such Icrinthc 300 feet out into Okanagan Lake,
•10 thr» nhi«f ox# ..1 * c Confederation, He inspii'cd and ar- suggest that every one with the a^d come out bcllcvinr» Unt ® s"^Ml island 20 feet high,
t . the chief beneficiary of the development of re- ranged for the building of the CPR faintest interest in Canadian history, united movement agiinst the Comm^ Traffic will nnw hnvn tn i.oa 
sources, the Dominion should certainly show more was the young country’s very in the background of our country unists exists in Eastern Eurone
*1__ au iMcrv '  lifeline. Hc persuaded the British and rnany of those problems which annrt from Fnsf rri>m'rr«,V
mterest m tlie project than the $150 million com- ^overnnlent to accept his scheme plague us today should^ read this Purlhermore there is no on 
mitment (picayune in comparison to the $100 for a n ’’auxiliary nation’’ within the book. Better, of course,: both; vol- couragement for persons f r o m
billion federal roads program in .th e  “'i 'l l 's o  further and snomat •«*»» — » •« . »  »»ea««a»a
States) it has thus far made. It can only be said having British protection for many people cap hav6 some of their , West, West Germnnv sntin-nfcH heavy. It Is estlma-
. 1  . . . . . , . J . the weak nation. He nrolecterl -whnt PhriRtmns nroblems .solved rieht ...ji, __  . ' $atUiated ted between GOO.flOD nnd . 7nfinnn
o a e o use the 
old bench road until repairs can 
be made next summer or early 
fall.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1935 
Apples losses due to unse son ble (̂^nnlng to port
ed appearance that men have in the 
agazine ad ertLscmqnts. I wash 
quite often. I, also shave. I put on
I
polish my 
shoos and got my suit pro.ssed.
But somehow I  fall to co-ordinate 
all these woll-rneanlng efforts. My 
shoes may gleam, but I have neg­
lected to, have my hair cut, My 
shirt may cling snugly to the nocic 
at 9 n.m., but by noon halt my col­
lar lias come adrift and my tie is
I I'omembor reading about a man
that Oflnw i’c <ihnri ciohfAd nrrr.r«aAi * ' 4\ tho cak natloH, c pi'ojected whot Christ as proble s solved right with Cerman 600,000 and 'fOO.OOO who suffered from the same dlffi-
liat Uttawas short-sighted approach to the na- we now call the British Common- now! This good book would make ahiv Ho„„ were exposed to low temp- R roused such a burst of fel-
Christmns gift for offlcials arc anv^'^ ^  ,hn fhn J  ‘̂ ratures and only one third of this low-feeling that my cuff-link start- 
oral remihUr. ,hn dd . in '"  “"l^unt will be salvaged and mar- od,from Its sockot, and launched my
_______ _ _  clean shirt sloovo into a mug of




IS PROFAGANDA WAR 
SHAKING SOVIET 
GRIP ON SATELLITES?
' By Don , Haworth
In Munich, the frontier fortress of 
the cold war, I know a man called
step-up t h e i r
to an answer
(From the Penticton Herald)
Canadians must, %  now, liavc become 
accustomed and, indeed, case-hardened to revel­
ations of racketeering in the United States, but 
when that racketeering is linked with labor unions 
and when the American union reaches hands 
across tlio border antj clasps hand.s with a .small 
Canadian union right in our own backyard, then 
our concernat union rncket<?cring bccomc.s some­
thing more than ttcaUcmic.
tipnal highway reflects its general unsatisfactory wealth of Nations. He originated 
attituae in national devdopraem, '  thc"N«tl,nal policy", which. on-
Since it is obvious that the Trans-Canada 
cannot be completed'by December, 1956, when 
the agreement expires (and will never be finished 
for the estimated $300 million), the meeting in '
OttJiwa will be concerned with renewal of the 
agreement signed in 1949 and ways of speeding 
construction. The best and fastest way to get the 
highway built, we suggest, would be to rcacli 
a ticw a g a w n t  whereby Ihc Dominion :woul<l
use some of the millions it derives in taxes from which it may be re-  ̂ ...
the automobiiu Inaikirv .mt, ail .... a i membwea, was ithe first piece of timn .sky qnrrylrig anti-Soviet loaf- W(«lly under pain of ImprlRohmont,
lu. auiomoDlie industry to pay all— or a much Czecho.slovakla seized by Hitler, lot.s, Every day thousands of ref 
larger sliaro— ofits  cost. Wlien the Third Reich cracked ugees cross the Iron Curtain west
' Erich doubled back Into the Father- ward.
. ' ; ' land. In seven years he made During the summer the Russians
, enough money on demolition work increased by almost three times tho
to be able now to spend the whole power their jamming stations in 
of his time on plotting the demoll- Poland, Byolorussla n n d  !the
m t^f iNelf govern- qOO boxes are nffocted. There were other, sartorial' freaks
mint itself prefers to Jnik business , .  ,  In the world too, ■ ■ , * ,
i7ntlon^”in^'ha'*Ficf°^ Fascist o rpn- At a , meeting of the Tree Fruit The depth of my incompetence in
________ ^ P a r t L Y  * ‘=°*bibor- Board, an advance of ten to fifteen matters of groimlng was brought
V urnrt n f  ̂ Goimnns during tho cents a box on apples was decided borne to mo by a remark which, I
prefer on some of the revised prices fol- oveihend at a party, L had tried
' lly hard to conform to all tho 
convention'll of dioiis, but 
licnrd what the man said, I
(notuai brondcarta acroi; mo IroS JJtiW  Najkm. find,-new homo'. “ " T ' -  ' '“l l i j l l y ' M orttaE? “ i ^
Curtain. Every da” that the Wind > the We.st. The re.st hang nrolind .  * .  sack," ho observed, “but tonight he
Plows from the west Into George K, Perret. formerly of looks like a pressed sack."
balloons bobble away Into the nut- W jtu n  (joimany and work ill- East Kelowna and Penticton grocer, 1 linvc stopped grieving idiout all
ca in lonf- <f>nlly under pain of Imprlso nont,--------- -----------that noW. At last Lam going to re-
lets. very day thousands of ref- ,tp liio "redefectlon" from Communism. It seems pretty cojvo a llUlo fidimciai balm for nil
cn npaigns and go hack homo with futile, ns at present, to try by radio those sneers from my well-grdom-
J'"' * R’bmds and to win the soul of a man for democ- cd fellow-men nnd stifled giggles
m >‘«cy nod then to have no nnsewer from tlio girls-
Wt ^must make the bi-at of life ns when the soul turns up in n body
n  .1 .1 .. . that needs to bnOn tlio evidenci*, that lias become Pouid and work.
tion f>i the Soviet empire. Ukraine. Counter mensujes against tl'o genei nl iihllosopliy of tlio people
. . , , , Last month, on the tsvo of the Big the balloons have ranged from the f'l' en.stern Europe. l can 'find no
lorcc.’i, not unconinion in tllC United States, but Four meeting Erichmul his current reported arming soldler.s with long r(!ason to support the claim that In-
it is onlv this week thnt imhiinent merner friends (like most refugee pollticl- Bpoms to prod out the, lenflols b’lnnl pre.ssurofi are such that
I lb onty iniS WCCK^ai imnitneni merger bfctwccn „„„ ,,o changes his friends frequent- among growing crops to Molotov’s Russia would want to pull out. ‘
tUc Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ ly) wore coiebrntlng tidings of sue- proto.st td West Gorman Clinncellor
Union and the AFL-TCL Western Conference of ^  rumor which swept this Adenauer that tho bnlldons were a 
„   ̂ ‘vtvuvw uc I'ofugoe committees in Munich and danger to Soviet air navigation,
leamstcrs, wa.s announced with some flourishing West Berlin after July mooting at Above all tlie East has set out to
of trumpets. And irontCuUy enough, the man Wlm round again in a win its refugees “Redefectlon
’ a , ,,, , ■ , , . bigger size. campaigns have been opened by
was reported fired last week by the lixccutlvo it is said that for a European Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hun-
Of tiio FFVWU has now been taken on by the P«ct. backed by the West- gmy. promising a pardon to ref-
■' ^  ern allies nnd directed against Oer- ugees who return, and Communist 
|camStcr.S as an organizer in the valley. Wo aro man expansion, Russia,would even- ngent.s have been active in llic ref-
not arguing the merits or btlicrwisc of this action pulling ugco population of West Germany,: . ^ , • . ■ ' out finmn of Iho nntrtllltA ummlnff thnsf* wlU) dO HOt \vlnh tO
There’s a happy tax-free 
fed and lound a waiting for men who look 




Novcmlier Issue of ilte Headers Digest.
The racket involves juke boxes and the 
union is cimrged whh using its power in many 
parts of llio Stales to keep tavern nnd stoic opcr-3 
ators and otlicr businesses itsing juke tioxcs in 
line with tlic underworld racketeers wlio, appar­
ently, luivc ilic juke box business by tlie throat.
The loregoing revelation would net, ordin­
arily, have provoked commepi. It is just anotlier
. . . .  , U Rceme,s worth ' ’'esllgatlng Urn that In r,ast fierirnuy It is hitting
And It Is tins union winch stands accused of strongUi of the second part of this so hard that the liiisslnns would in
ll mlglil fact be glad to gel out
, .......................... .. In
Rm Big Four meetings. U mu«t,
working hand-ln-glovc witli tlie juke box racket- m"””'' "‘‘teiigiii
 ̂ throw on Uussimi mnnoeuvers
We agree, and we tliink tlic valley fruit work- ho confessed at tiic outset
Ar . . A. .A '.I .1 a • J evidence on vvhich one caners will aiso agree, with the comment in Readers work |s severely iimlled. Much of
exampte of the merger of union and underworld answer to Uiat question.
Digest lliai tlic question can be asked: “Arc rac- 
kcicefs taking over one of tlie biggest unions?” 
Some MOO,000 honest, ducs-paying Team­
sters’ Union mcmlicrs have a riglit to licar tlie
U b  hearsay and most of it biassed. 
The only test b  whether or not it 
fits into the framework Of facts 
that can be checked.
To Marl, then, with the facts. In 
the past six months the force of
.Since the workers' leyoll in 1053. 
the economy lias been damaged by 
go-slav/ methods and the flight of 
skilled vvorkeifl to the vyest, On 
Man'll 31 tlu! Kant German‘’Nation­
al y.eitumt’’ reporU'd lluit mal<'lie;l 
were rationed in parts of the 'zone 
and tliat people were lining up 
for food, On April 21 Kiuil Oermnn 
Premier Orotewohl admitted that 
there wn.n a food shortage berause
p r o ) r a g a n d . i  f r o m  f l m  W e s t  h a s  o f  ( a l l u r e  o f  t h e  h . a r v e s t ,  r W e s t e r n  
s p u r r e d  t h o  C o m m u n i s t s  g r e a t l y  t o  s o u r c e s  s a y  500,000 n e r e n  o f  ( a i m -
Perhaps ono may attempt a con­
clusion.
In En.st Germany tho West has an 
example of a government being 
steadily (indermlnod by Its people. 
Of tlu* thousands who .sins'un Into 
West nerlln few liave any strong 
political lu'llef. Tliey eonio beenusn 
they are tired of being pimhcd 
around (one boy said he came over 
beenufio lie was nltncked for Wear­
ing ills slilrt outside lii.s pants and 
of ‘'Western 
y are tired 
and speeclien 
have hope
Ttiey way tliaf fnr one who comes 
over ten would like to. And among 
the people who for one i'(ui8on or 
another have Iq slay in East Gmrn- 
any i t , Is Up. knowledgo that life 
could so easily he bet(«n' If they 
wer.* nlile lo remove the aggravales 
discontent With life as U Is, 'riie 
imsslblllly of escape inak«;s Im- 
pi isonment (he more inloleralde,
It would smely pe utieful to ere- 
ate the same ;iliuai|on If ether 
satelllle eml'ilrlcs, Imt--let's face 
It- tloal ran only be ilope lie open­
ing ihe dooisi i){ th<' ihfmocrneleii 
inurl) more widely to refugees
""I
lulft tHI VttxUj ff4T> tf » t « «l I'  ̂It iix« I n 9'?
'T m  fiurprituHl my htmbaml WENT ten roundol Ho’o
never luutcil more than THREE with mol"
........... .... ...........................................




D e c o ra te  la w n  
w it h  d w a r f  
f r u i t  tre e s
SATIN LATEXExtra
p ro te c tio n ...
SATINIATEX MONASEAL-your 
lust bny in rubber-base paints. 
One hundred modern colors. 
Odor-free. Dries in 20 minutes. 
Easy clean-up with water.
Enquire also about MONASEAl 
“SEALIZEO OIL" one-coat eco­
nomy finish. .
tt-IS
G R E Y  C U P  -  V A N C O U V E R ,  N O V .  2 6
j T  WHITE I k
i;^^-0D0HUES8»IA8ytgjj^
Standard Colars, $7.9S goL-
THE BllEVARD has frame construction, throughout, 
with wide siding for exterior iinish and asphalt shingles. 
Latticework supports front entrance hood. There are two 
bedrooms, bath, combination dinette and kitchen, and 
living room.
1405, AUGUST’50
A corrugated glass .partition 
shields the front entrance door and 
living room coat closet and wood- 
burning fireplace.
Cabinets in gallcy*type kitchen 
arc. on opposite walls, leaving a 
dinette at one end. Range and refri­
gerator arc on inside w-all.
Linen cabinet and t\yo closets, one 
a large storage closet, are located in 
the small bedroom hall, wardrobe 
closets in the bedrooms and closets 
at front and rear entrance.
Attachc4. garage has overhead 
door and concrete floor. There is a 
full basement except under garage.
Dimensions are 49 feet 6 inches 
by 26 feet. Area is 968 square feet; 
cubage 19,266.
Decorative and productive dwarf 
fruit trees arc becoming nuhe and 
more popular with citv gardeners. 
They are just as decorative on well- 
kept front lawns as the no-i-oreHuc- 
tive flow’cring trees that have long 
been used tor decorative purposes 
— and dwarf fruit trees pay their 
owners with bonus crops of full- 
size fruits.
Dwarf fruit trees can be pruned 
and sprayed conveniently without 
a ladder and begin to bear at an 
early age. Moreover, several dwarf 
trees can be grown only 8 or 10 
feet apart in the space that would 
be required for only one tree of 
standard habit. ,
Where natural solt-storility may 
be a matter of concern, it is a good 
idea to plant several varieties to 
assure cross-pollination necessary 
to assure a good set of fruits. Where 
several varieties of difTorent ripen­
ing peneds arc available as in 
apples, they provide a longer har­
vesting season and late crops too. 
for winter use.
Dwarf apples and dwarf pears 
arc in forefront in the trend, but 
dwarf plums, peaches and cherries 
are making their appearance, too. 
Dwarf apples are the result of 
scions from standard varieties hav­
ing been grafted upon special root­
stocks which exert the peculiar ef-
used to exert a dwarfing ePfect up­
on pear varieties. Rexisttseks of re­
lated t>q>es are being used with 
gonsiderable proini.se to dwarf 
peaches.
Dwarf fruit .trees rfiould be 
planted as early in spring as pos­
sible. They slrould never be planted 
in a shady location and require 
moist, fertile, well drained soil
Dwarf trees have .such a small 
root system that adequate/nourish­
ment should be within easy reach. 
Mulching with hay, straw .grass 
clippings or similar material is help­
ful.
As the tree becomes e.slablishcd. 
it is a good practice to sprinkle 
fertilizer each .spring beneath the 
spread of the branch; Use of a 
half pound of ammonium stdphnle 
—slight more or le.ss according to 
feet of dwarfing with wholly nor­
mal fruit production.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
20SI Stlrlln* Place
TRY COURIER CL \a^lFlCiTn
n
Q U A LITY  P A Y S
fVe iprelaUn tn all type* at . 
CONCRETE -  BRICK WORK 
PLASTFJRINQ — 8TUCCOINQ 






GLU^S — SAIW — VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
THE K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL CO. LTD.
Roadside architecture
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
be given in designing 
even smallest building
It is n 't  easy to  colo r co n crete 
-p ro fe s s io n a ls  h a v e  th e  k n a c k
o t
W H Y ?
LOOK!
Plaster is still the BEST and most 
ECONOMICAL method of treating 
Wails and Ceilingsl
The cost of plaster and the charges of a 
reliable plasterer together are LESS than 
most substitute materials.
P L A S T E R
makes VValls and Ceilings 




M o u u o t , i y  C l  N T E R i ’ i r c t
Plaster lends itse lf to  any 
type o f decorative fin ish or 
textu re . In  you r homea 
pleasing cornice adds beauty 
to  the liv in g  room . Plaster 
e lim ina tes th e  problem 
o f trea ting  jo in s . . .  takes 
any ty p e ,o f decoration . . , 
does n o t sh r in k  or expand. 
And . . .  the  home tha t has 
plaster as th e  In te rior w a ll 
fin ish  has greater resale 
value!
PLASTER I is t;ht o ldest 
established m ethod of 
tre a tin g  w a lls  and cojllngs-T 
so plan w ith  a reliable 
plasterer and be sure of, 
neat, spark ling  rooms th a t  
lend d is tin c tio n  to  your 
hornol
He w ill U88 . . .  Stonslath 
(Plaster Base) . . . Western 
NO. 1 H a rd w a ll. . .  Hard- 
coat F in ish  . . .  W hitorock 
F in ish . . . F lorida Stucco 
(9 colors) fo r  exterior use 
. . .  VVestern Hydrated L im e,
Sold by a ll reliable Lum ber 
and B u ild in g  supp ly  Dealers,
Homes are getting to be sp color- ing concrete, getting it uniform and 
fill, what with pink roofs, yellow making it stay, is not so easy, 
doors and blue grass, as they call The surest way to get a uniform 
it, that it is no wonder people are 'shade is to color the entire mass 
tinkering with the natural color of of concrete. Suitable pigments range 
concrete. It seems that life on the from about 40 cents to $2 a pound, 
patio might not be worth living if If you are pouring a slab four inches
the pavement isn’t what the ladies thick, one pound of pigment for
call aquamarine, bottled sunshine, every square foot will give you a 
, ^  r- o ■ , • or boudoir rose. , • rather delicate shade. A more in-
Nobody wants to bc-littic the B.C. Forest Services enterprise- eveiTthing is being tried to tense color may take 2 to 2</.
in building roadside camp grounds throughout B.C. The camp gjvc concrete colors \vhich the pounds of pigment per square foot,
sites arc chosen with considerable artistic care. The tables, benches rainbow never had, and also to Normal grey cpnci-cte of this
and fireplaces arc put together in suitable “woodsy” style. We all use make it coiorfast. The result is that In  w n i
nnrl liw rthe m m n orounds . in addition to the old standbys in Por square foot, depending on local
and like the camp ,^rounds. ^  mineral pigments, „cw coloring conditions. Colored concrete could
But the COmtort stations! Out-houscs we called them on the aggicgates arc appearing on the up as high as $5 per square foot,
farm—rand out-houses are these of the B.C. Forest Service. Not m.-u-ket presenting a iMnge from Matching color is another prob-
a comfort to the eye or otherwise, these Chic Sales “traditionals.” tilc-rcd to Spanish-green. ^cm. Unless you use lyhitc cement
Nor are they tucked away in a missed by paint and mitre-paste. But One of these is a, ready-to-use co.st of vour concrete from V / 
sacred gi-ove as grandfather taught for every well-proportioned, neatly dry mixture combining color and g times vou’ll find it virtual'iv 
us—not those a t Vasseaux Lake, painted stand there are three that hardener. This is sprinkled  ̂ color miitch
Antler Beach and others in the Ok- were thrown together in the dark ly poured wet concrete a n d ' t r o i y l - b a t c h e s . '  even thoiwh vou 
anagan that “̂ this writer knows of. by a one-armed man standing on his ed into the surface producing what place the batches *̂ at \he
-Granted^ shrubhery -is—scarce- and- head^Not plumb.--not-square,-ne-VjCu:-Jh-e_manu.ractur.cr sai’.s.isJ‘amuttrac- — ------- - — —
slow-come-by in the di*y Okanagan completely finished, and surely to tive durable colored finish.” Ordinary Portland cement varies
climate—perhaps the verdant coas- goodness not making a profit either. You may ask, why not paint the jn color from a very light grey to 
tal camps have all the seclusion of a because-they encourage a driver to concrete? Therc  ̂ arc lots of floor an almost blue-grey. Sand and ■ 
private home/ , ,  ̂ step on the'gas, not the brake. - paints for this purpose. Their proper gi-gvcl vary from alrriost white to
But basically the architecture of The hamburger joints are sinners application depends , on you to fol- almost black. Cement from the same 
all the little building is bad—out too, particularly in the wide-open low instructions, religiously. Such ^ot be of the same mass
dated and unimaginative. At least countryside where trees and native directions nmy include: (1) Soak color from month to month, 
they could be built of real logs, or stone demand buildings in sympathy out all lime, alkali and what not Color pigments that will blend 
stone, set low, on the ground and with nature. Large blatant cigaret with a zinc .sulphate solution: (2> ^ îth concrete arc limited largely 
back from the highway. signs mark the approaches. Shiny istch the surface with muriatic acid mctalic oxides. Many color pig-
Perhaps all of us don’t realize dented aluminum siting, harsh red while wearing rubber boots and ,i.,cnts are organic and organic mat- 
that” roadside buildings, the fruit and , yellow painted trirri, mark the rubber gloves; (3) , Do not try to q̂ cr interferes W ith the setting of 
stands, the gas stations, the drive- entrance. Empty/bpttlcs, klccnex paint concrete in direct contact with concrete — in some cases even 
in theatres and the hamburger joints and paper cartons border the set- ground and its moisture. preventing setting,
are part of B.C,’s architecture—the ting. ‘ i The average man reading a ll that. We are not enthusiastic about
structures that man builds to mark, And the motels. A few sit neat takes a short cut, just paints, secs trowling a thin layer of color over 
his passing. To the visitor our road- arhong trees, cozy, appealing. The it blister off and puts up with a the surface on natural'concrete. One : 
side architecture is often the only rest—dirty stucco, streaked siding, mottled patio," difficulty is the tendency of the
impression given of how we live warped plywood; unlovely boxes So dyes were invened for con- average amateur to ovor-trowel a
and build in this province. w ith  the ’arehitecturd’ hailed on as crete. But these, called for similar, .surface. This brings the grey color
FRUIT STANDS a cut-out star on the shutters.' But, prcparatioivof the surface and when of the cement to the surface in grey
mi, in n n  ic n«f nroMv wntch thc No Vacancy signs as you the dyes fiidcd unevenly all the do- spots, A professional llnishei: can do
inc picuiic in zs.Vx. is noi prtuy, , x, hichwav. Thev it-your.sclfer could do was to colored concrete work In thisman-
S mS h '‘‘ways appear first on the good- peratch his head. nor very successfully, but he must
Roadside fruit stands for example. ‘ ‘.nis , ' It seems that tl
A few have been designed with moicis.
thought to visual appeal. True, a GAS STATIONS 
big colorful spread of fruit crown­
ed by the handsome wife of an or- 
chardist helps cover up what is
the trlcic of color- be of the highc.st type, of craftsman,
BILL AND BI LI I N LOVRTT
■T----- ----—
lllO
K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL CO. LTD .
Dialers for
WI S II  RN (iYFSlJM 
I'R O D IK T S LIM IIKD
Gas stations are perhaps beyond 
our control, since the designs come 
as package deals from Eastern 
Canada or U.S.A. But little by little 
the new buildings show imagination.
Even the garrlsh red and blue and 
eromo yellow paint is toned down a 
little these days. Gas station oper­
ators learned long ago, too, that 
fresh paint and tidiness have flieir 
rewards in increased sales and
‘ " ' l l l b b o i i  S e l o i m ^  1'ow .s o f  ^ ‘ - e m l n d -  o r .  l a y i n g  t h e i n  o n  s l o l l c d  t r a y s  t o
h o u s e s  a n d  s m a l l  bu siiie.sses  t h a t  t h a t  F a l l  is o u r  v e r y  f a v o r i t e  s e a -  a i r  d r y ,  a w a y  f r o i p  h e a t  a n d  m o l s -  
<>ro\wi th(« h l e h w a v s  o n  i ' i t v  o u t -  ^“ 11. P i c t u r e  Vis t h e s e  n u U i m n  S a t -  t i i r e ,  N e x t  y e a r  w e ’ ll  l i a v e  o u r  o w n
s k i r l s - c o n t r i b u t o s  a s h a r e  t b  r o a d -  q>’ rl” y N  r a k i n g  l e a v e s  a n d  g e n e r a l l y  U a l e l d o s c o p e  o f  c o l o r ,
s i d e  a r c h i t e c t u r e ,  T o o  o f t e n  t h e  K<'>'den h n il  t o w a r d  Y o u  c a n  p e r k  u p  y o u r  n y l o n  p e l t i -
b i i i U l i n g  o w n e r  c a n ’ t f a c e  h i g h  l a n d  '•''id o f  t h e  ( | a y  s t a n d i n g  n r o u n d  b y  d i p p i n g  i n  a h e a v y  s t a r c h
c o s t s  a n d  t a x e s  i n  t o w n .  H i s  f l n a i i -  “  I w i f l ' e  o f  b u r n i n g  h m s h ,  s i p p i n g  H o l i i t i o n .  A t i p l y  t h i s ,  a l s o ,  t o  a l i m p
c i a l  h n n d lc a j;)  .showjj u p  , In  . t l u ;  cu |) s  o£ c h o c o la t e  s p i k e d  ( • c in O lin o  a n d  l e t  It  d r i p  d r y .  T I t Ih
c o u n t r y  w i t h  b a d l y - d o s l K n o d .  h a l f -  U n u ^ h  o f  n u t n j O K .  ^ a y  l l u ;  h e m  w i l l  r e g a i n  Uus n c c c a -
fini.'^hcd b u I h l h n i H w - p o r l m p H  a t r o a -  I h o u K i U  f o r  the  d a y  In Ihl.s n a r y  f u l l n c N a  a n d  a l i f f n c H s .
- w e  a r e  a l l o w e d  t h e s e  h e a v e n l y  f a l l  h i s  t i m e
, 1 '  - ..............  n i i i '  1, 1.  ( , " f  . V ' l " ’ ' N e x t  t i m e  y o u ’ re m a k i n g
11;: : : r t s  " i t H ' ’.
a eomplete cheek of n," !
ovhm.'i (remember, f'" ''" ’’
windows of the ear are do.sed) and, 
of course, piitUng la tlie imti-freezo, 
Did you know tliat the amount of 
heat given off by a ear’s cooling 
system dorliig heavy driving is 
enough lo lieat ii six
riic Makes surscyors use lo 
mark land boundaries hns’o a 
way of disappearing—snd that 
cim mean a whole survey has to 
be (lone over again, But now 
there’s B new nll-nlumimim stake 
th.it is tough for time and 
weather and playful animals to 
handle. It.won’t rust, rot or 
weaken, And two barbs open 
out at rigid angles, underftround, 
to prevent its iKing roqted out 
by even the most muscular bear. 
It’s a Canadian invention, made 
of ('anadian aluminum, by a 
Camulian company, lo meet a 
I) pieatly C anadian problem.
Al liMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LID. (AW:AN)
s u r e  to  h is  o w n  (>ye, h u t  a n  e y e s o r e  . ,  ,  ,  , ,
t o  t h e  t r a v e l l e r .  ■ <la /s  to  p r e p a r e  f o r  Iho s t e r n  r e ii l l
A n d  l i d s  r a is i 's  l l ie  e t e r n a l  p r o h -  
l e m ,  ’ I l e a u l y  is In t h e  e y e  o f  tlu !  b e ­
h o l d e r ’ is o f t e n  t h ( '  d e f e i u s !  f o r  t h e  
m o n s i r o i i s  ( i f f s p r l i i g .  W l i o  Is t o  s a y  
l l i a t  (Uui m a n ’ s w o r k  is u g l y  a n d  a n -  
o t h e r ’ s b e a u t i f u l ?
F o r t u n a t e l y ,  o r  u n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  tfie  
a r t i s t r y  u n d e r  d i s e u s s l o n  e id ls  f o r  
n o  luiiiel o f  i i r c l i i t e e l u r a l  e x p e r t s .
P r a y  f h r  l l ie  l i m e  w d i e n  t h e  f i n e r ,  
a e.s th etics o f  v i s i i a l  d e s i g i i  e i d e r  tlie  
p l e l u r e ,  W e  k n o w  w l i e n  r o a d s i d e  
I m l l i l l i i g s  a r e  h a d  n r e h l t e e t m e  h e -  
e a o s e  l l i e y  a n n o y  o s , T l i e  d i s p l e a s u r e  
l l u ' y  p r e d l i c e  Is r e a l - - J u s t  as r e a l  
as ti ll '  g o r g e  t h a t  s h o e k s  o s  \ v li e ii  
n i u d h e r  s l o p p y  r t 'd  l e l l g l m i s  s l o g a n  
d e s e e r a l i ' s  a ( i o d - e r e a t e d  r u a d s i i l e  
c l i f f . '
F o V l m u i i e l y ,  l o o ,  \v c I h e  p e o p l e  
c a n  h e l p  ' v i p e  o u t  t h e  • c o u r g e ,  ( i o t i d  
l o ' i k i i i g  h i i d d i l i g ‘ p i o p c r l y  l o e a l e d  
d i i i w  l| ic  c u s t o m e r s ,  F v < ’ i*y l i m e  w e
g o  t o  a Il e a l  t i d y  a t t r a e l i v e  h i d l d l i i g  ,  , , , ,  .......................................................
f o r  a s i i a e k  o r  a n  o v e r n i g h t  s l a y  • " ‘ I P , ' ' " '  h m i ' d ' y  In
W ( : ’ v o  d e a l !  a b l e w  f o r  I h e  , r i g i d ,  " d  "  I ' d d c  a f < w  few
W h e n  w e  t i d l  a p r o p r i e t o i * ' w e  l i k e  
t h e  l o o k s  o f  h i s  p l a c e  w e ' r e  p a s s i n g  
I h e  g o o d  w o r d  a K g u i d .
, . , n o w  h o w  eiin w i .  h n y c i i t l  t h e  
F o n . s l  .‘ i e i v i c e  c o n v l o i l  . 'd a l m m i , ’
kle with orange juice for a finewhich means
nails Insleiid of one. Phiee tliein
(ihoul lliree inches apart exaetly in 
line with each other. '
Again a safelly iinbe Omj of oiir 
good neighlKirs has made a liouse
so m u  s a y s !  T h a t ’ ll w l i r < > n I ' r ' l h e ' 1 ;:  ‘“ '■‘ ‘ ‘ ’ 1 ' " ' f
h h s l  a l l w i n l e r  t y p e  m d l - t i T e z e  I ' ! ! . ! ' : . * "
w h i c h  p r e v  
b o l l  a w a y ,
p i o i M l I o n  n  oi I o.'i. I l l  e i U l d  s h o u l d  h a v e  a g o o d  ( | u a h t y
.... ..................
by lying a kind. In Ihe middle nf
l a n t l - t r i T « f ‘
r v e a l s  r n s l  a n d  w i l l  i d d ‘  '  / " ' " ’ I'
IV w i l l  e i v e  v m i r  e a r  i h e ’^"'  ' O ' " ' ,  . V o m i g h t e r s .  A n d  n o w
1 il m eii,: "" '■‘" '•V ‘' '’'’'y
each hclorc l|irca(|ing lido slioes. 
Don’t he hi laii h a bony lo pul 
pway lliose , I'leclrlc (ims just he- 
eansi’ Ihe hot we.iihcr Is over. On 
cold, rainy (liiyj. ihe.vVe a wonder-
1
from the wash, a powertui (an will T"“
l e d ,  w h e n  o n l  a f b  r  d a r k ,  to  w a l k  o p  
t h e  l e f l - h i m d  s i d e  o f  t h e  m a d  i n i d  
l o  II,■•e Ills l l a s l i l l g h i .
P i l l  s a y s ;  I d e a s  a r e  l i k e  c h i l d H  ii, 
y o u r  ( i w n  a »• a l w a y s  m  w o n d e r f u l ,
, N o  m a i l e r  h o w  l a r g e  o r  s m a l l  
.v iu ir  hiisU- Mi, w a n t  a d v i u l k e .
W h e n  I n s l a l i m g  
a sll rd it  t w n t m g  
t . u ' I i  t i le  t i i m l .v  i n
wall Ides, om'
iDotluiI til i'.xtL 
(iu iulbv»i|SA’.
c o t  d r y i n g  t i m e  b y  b o m s ,
Fabric lloq-crs will rminiii ' (rcsli” 
looking loiiecr If yon imcit ibeni on 
an old licit willi a clig-lyp'' clptbes 
(iln, him pend llu lu ll from a cop 
book on your closci daor.
Pdl look Ihc Iroobic (bis year lo 
C(p,nale Ibc gkidloll Imllci liy col-
DAVIS (O N STRIK TIO N  
Dl.SIGNI US mULDI US
Offices mul IMiml, 







S Y L V A P L Y
D O U G L A S  FIR P L Y W O O D
H o w  the , fa m i l y  grow s! C o n v e r t i n g  y o u r  attic t o  sleeping 
quarte rs fo r  t he  youngsters c a n h e l p  to  solve y o u r  space 
prob le m s; it's a  w o rth w h il e  project t h a t  c o n a d d  g r e a t l y  to  
the v a lu e  o f  y o u r  h o m e  w h e n  y o u  use r ea l w o o d  pan els  o f  
plain o r  de c o r a ti ve  S y l v a p l y .  Because t he  b i g  sheets o f  
S y l v a p l y  cover 32 squ are  fe e t o f  w a l l ,  ce il in g, o r  f l o o r , a t  a 
time, y o u  con d o  o  quicker jo b w ith  f e w e r  foins, ,  • .
MiJSt.
C u p b o a r d s ,  shelving a n d  o th e r  kitchen im p r o v e m o n f proiecis 
cost less lo  build wi th self-framing %  inch S y l v a p l y .  S y l v a p l y  
sows q s  clean os oth e r w o o ds  wi th p o w e r  s o w  o r  h a n d  s a w ;  
noils close lo  t he  e d g e  withou t splitting. N o  tricky |oln ery 
eithe r; simple g l u e d  a n d  na il e d butf-|olnts o r e  possible wi th 
S y l v a p l y —|usl a n o t h e r  reason w h y  S y l v a p l y  is the  most p o p u l a r  
hom e rem odell ing m aforlol .
W h e n  you de cid e  to porlilipn y o u r  bo se m on i fo r  e xtr a  living 
space, consider the tremendous a d v a n t a g e  of m a k in g  o d d l-  
lionol storage space at the some lim e . Ea s y  lo  w o r k  S y l v a p l y  
requires only  simple c o rpe n iry f o r  c u p b o a r d s  o r  s to rag e walls 
os shown a b o v e .  W it h  S y l v a p l y ,  y o u  g e l  all the a d v a n t a g e s  
of rool wo<)d—a n d  morel Big sell- fr om ln g panels  o f  '/a Inch 
or V i  Inch S y l v a p l y  speed y o u r  w o r k ;  m o k e  a n y  job y o u  d o  
more prolossionol  looking.
J h l i  n e w  h o o h l o l  fe//i y o u  h o w  fo 
' p l a n  a n d  b u i l d  m o d e r n  l<ll<hen  
co hino fs , a n d  l l ' i  y o u r t  a b $ o l u l o l y  
i i t w ,  W r i t e ,  p h o n o ,  (If  y l i l l  y o u r  
S y l v a p l y  d e a l e r  f o r  y o u r  c o p y ,  o r  
il  y o u  p r o l o r ,  w r i t e  l o t  K l l t l i e n  
C a b i n e t  B o o k ,  M a c M i l l a n  &  Bfoode f 
L i m i t e d ,  B o k  3 5 5 ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B , C .
S Y L V A P L Y
D O U G L A S  F I R  P L Y W O O D
.Smv/ng lumber Denimi Cooif fa Coosf •
MacMILI.AN a n io tm tl. LIMITtD m i « t  n
SAW M ILL CO. LTD .
O L i s i m f . i i i i  D i H l r i U i i t i i r s i ,
. < 5 ^  S Y L V A P L Y
WATIRFROOr-GWI HVWOOD
' '. . / /
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P a c k e r s  b e a t  m i g h t y  V ' s  b a t  f l o n n d e r  
f o l l o w i n g  n i g h t  i n  o p p o s i n g  C a n n c k s
At present a private toll b rid ^  
links Ttuchans by road.
PENTICTON— Kelowna Packers tQok their second victory in a 
ftw, and climbed to  within one win of the world champion Vecs, 
when they defeated them 5-3 on their home ice Friday night, in a 
Jlard and hustling hockey, game.
^ Packets passes were clicking for the first time this season, 
and they were skating hard, boring in and out-shooting the Vees. 
Goalie Dave Gatherum was stopping them when the heat was on, 
and the defence were holding the champs outs and stopping lots of 
shots themselves.
Vees opened the scoring just past to Bill In front of the net. for the 
the one-mtaute mark when they third time lead goal, 
were forcing the play in, the Pack- Pyett evened things up again a 
ers' end, and Bernie Bathgate pass* mlaute later, when one of those 
ed across to Grant Warwick In the des^ly slap shots of his from point 
comer. Warwick passed out in front found Its way into the twine, 
to Jack MacDonald, who beat Gath- fiOtlDLETON SCORES 
enun. I'orty seconds after Pyett’s goal
Coach Moe Young responded with Joiies fed the puck to Roche, who 
the first of his two goals f9  ̂ the s ^ t ^  in hard, and held the puck 
night a t 6:48, when Alf Pyett fed until Middleton got into position, 
the puck to Jiin Middleton, v who Middtleton took the pass and drove 
carried it to the Penticton blue line, in a hard shot that really bent the 
and gave it to Yoiing. Young skated twine.
in on . Ivftn McCelland, and pulled Another forty seconds after that, 
him out to tie the score. with Packers still  ̂forcing hard,
Goalie Dave Gatherum earned the Pyett, bn point, passed to Middle- 
first penalty for a goblle this sea- ton, who gave it to Jones. Jones 
son, when he vigorously protested whistled it in over McLolland’s pos- 
invasion of his sanctum. t^ te  form, to clinch.thC win for the
In the: second period, it was a red and white squad, 
hard-slmtlng. hard-shooting compet- Young was, playing with two'ccn<
Packers host 
Canucks
Tomorrow night, Kelowna 
Packers still smarting from the 
11-5 defeat they got in the north­
ern city on Saturday night, will 
hosst Vernon Canadians.
The local boys will be out to 
avenge their loss, and take their 
first game from George Agar’s 
crow, who are tramping on the 
Elks heels for top spot—tied in 
wins, with' one game less played.
Kamloops will host Penticton 
tomorrow night.
S h u ttle  clu b
I VERNON —  A goal-hungry 
band of Vernon Canadians gave 
Kelowna goalie Dave Gatherum 
a rude welcome to Vernon ice 
Saturday night, blasting him al­
most at will in an easy 11-5 vic­
tory over the Packers that stretch­
ed their winning streak to five 
straight games.
The win also chilled a brief Pack­
er resurgence that .saw them win 
their previous two games after a 
bad stai't. Canadians remained two 
points back of Kamloops Elks in the 
race for the OSHL lead.
A sieve-like Kelowna defence that 
allowed Canadians to break through 
for clean chances all night contri­
buted largely to Gatherum's night­
mare. George Agar's men raced into 
a 4-0 lead at the end of the first, 
stretched to 6-1 after two periods 
and outscored the visitors 5-4 in a
INDL\N N.4ME
The On/knio village of Omemee 
near Lindsay was named after the 
Omemee or Pigeon tribe of the 
Missi<s.sauga Indians. *
Kelowna’s curling season got under way last week, with the president vs. vice^jiwsidcnt draw, 
which ended on Saturday. The regular curling schedule \yill start tonight. Above,’ Mayor J. J. Ladd 
wide-open third period that Taw throws the first rock of the: current season. Under critical cycs of the curUhg club members.. 
both clubs throw defences to the
winds.
The Packers were an entirely dif­
ferent team in delivery from the 
crew that beat Penticton the night
Kelowna Ba.tal.ton Club will S
m e e tin g  T u e s .
___ ________________________  ,-iuo ui y, 1 n iv, Pentictott uud Kamloops havc tfac monopoly on thc top scorittg
Won with^only four minor penalties ters, Jones and Swarbrick, and us- hold an extra-ordinary general spots, in the figures prepared by league statistician, Bill Padley, Up ; NEW-BRIDGE
W sh^,out, and one goal going to tag three lines: Young, Durban; meeting in Ches Larsdn’s home, , to October 31. Kamloops is stiU in top Spot, and the Others fall in rt  JOHN’S Nfld (CP)-Public
Pratlcton.^ Roche, Middletton; Lea, .Wilson; , 1674, Richter Street, on Wednesday Four of the Vernon goals'Avere n/,,,rtrdinc» tr* these fieures although inofe sames-have been Works Mliiister E S Snencer saidCoach'Grant Warwick put Vees First period: 1, Penticton, Mac- at 7:30 p.m., and will hold no play- *«ade on lone breakaways or double hne accordmg to these figures, altnoug e g  Works M ^ t e R ^
ahead again In the second frame Donald (Bathgate, G. Warwick) ing sessions this week, unW the ’breakaways, with no Packers in played. , . , . , , 't.
when he broke in from the blue 1:43; 2, Kelowna, Young (Middle- meeting determines whether bad- sight. Cy Whiteside, a new defence Naturally, Bill Warwick IS the top man m the penalty box tim e. ^ ^ h  ^rook In B uch^^area
girls in ' scoring, with, two goals, 
but they were 'defeated' by the 
George! Pringle team, who took 
Kelowna .2-1, Penticton .2-0, and 
.tied Summerland 1-1.
line, In the last two minutes of ton, Pyett) 6:48. Penalties, Hanson, minton will be played this year or man, was dressed in the red and ^1^55. as well as topping all Warwicks for scoring
AppMriftg In Thii Wtftk'i 
SATURDAY EVENING ROST
•*l MOVED 1 2 0 0  M ills
Tu/ice irvTwx) U ieeko*
. . .  an inlerstling advertiss- 
msnt for North Am arkan Von 
Lines, Inc., that tells why Mrs.
T . m o v e d  h e r h o u s e h o ld  
goods from O h io  to Florido, 
then bock to O h io  o few days 
later.
F o r  P r o m p tf D e p o n d a b t i  




Phone 2020 . Kelovraa
Should the turnout at the meeting '
show sufficient interest to warrant scoring
play, with Kelowna one man short B. Wafwlck, Gatherum, Tqggert no t 
Warwick skated' in on Gatherum, Second period: 3, Penticton,. G. 
and rifled a low hatd shot to the Warwick (B. Warwick) 18:31. Pen-
right band corner of the n e t alties. Lea, Schal, Madigan, Roche, the continuance of nlav thic vpnr “P unuuier. ua
In the final period. Bill Jones Third Period: 4. Kelowna, Young officers will be elected for the Lm - assisted
passed to Mike Durban, who rush- (Durban) 4:55; 5. Penticton, B. te m  .......................
ed the length of the rink, with Warwick (G. Warwick, Taggart) 1 j
Young taking the rubber for the 15:15; 6, Kelowna, Pyett (unass.) - -  ̂ badminton players aqd those
white.
Merv Bidoski was a standout for
three times and Team
setting up a oth r. Odie Lowe scor- KamloopS Elks ..................— 4
ed twice and ssist  in one other Yernon Canadians ........ 4
while playing the best defensive v ’c .... A
game on the ice. Frank King was f  Cmiuon v s .........................v
at his best with a goal and four Kelowna Packers .................  4
Team Standings
G P W L Pts GF GA Pirn 
8 26 11 103 
6 21 17 130 
4  27 22 144 
0 10 27 97^̂ ****0 *-"*»**** MSw AUS/S'vA aVL Vf A»C*WVSiCl| >UllC*aw*/ S k ĵ m • 1 * ' MVOV VVAVIS CS USlvS AvUJ,
final leg, and banging it past Me- 16:05; 7, Kelowna, Middleton (Roche, ® . Same, set-ups. Remaining Vernon goals
Lelland fnr tho tvini* emintpr .Tnnf>a1. IR-SS* ft Tfolntwrin .Tnnae snouia turn out, since this is going went, tn Amr. Rhprm ■Rlnir TninLelland for the tying counter. Jones)- 16:45; 8, Kelo na, Jones to gar, Sher  Blair, Tom
For ten minutes they played More- (Pyett, Middleton) 17:25. Penalties, }*̂ .3̂ “ether stecyk. Art Hart and Mk^ p. K-im1r»nnc*
less hockey, until Jack Taggart roar- Schai, Swarbrick (10 min. misc.), I’® played this year Gilday, who was making his debut Kamloops —
ed over the Packers blue line, drop- Kilburn. Shots: Kelowna 10, 8, 13; says Mr. Larson.
Goalkeepers* Averages
GA Av. Pirn
ped a pass to Grant, who whistled it Penticton 10, 4, 8.
R e d  W in g s  h a v e  
y o u n g e s t te a m  
in  N . H .  lo o p
group. The Bruins have a pair of 
33-year-olders in Hal Yaycoe and 
Bill Quackenbush, while (^al Gard­
ner is M  even 30. On the Hawks, 
Tony Leswick and Harry Watson are 
both 32 while Gus Mortson is 30.
. The Maple Leafs and Red Wings 
each have two members of the 30 
or over division. The Leafs have 
Joe Klukay at 33 and Sid Smith at 
30, while the Red Wings’ oldies are 
Detroit Red Wings have the Bob Goldham 33; and Ted Lind- 
youngest team in the National Hoc- say, 30.1
S t r a i g h t
PENTICTON—It was a dead-tired
with Canadians this season, made it J- Sofiak, Kamloops  ...........................——.........  2
a good one by finishing off neatly H . Gordon, Vernon ...........................——........ .....  ^  ,
in his first shift on the ice. I. McClelland, Penticton .................. ................. . 5 2!
continued to haunt jack  Gibson, Kclowna  ..... ................... ...... -......... 2 1
goalie Hal Gordon, his team mate p  pToII Kelnwm .......... ........................  2 16
a ?  scoring and Penal., Records
against him. Jim Middleton and . ”  _
Coach Moe Young got the others. B. Hryciuk, KamloopS 
SW^LkRY , • H . Tarala, Penticton ....
First period: 1, Vernon, Bidoski r> W irwiek Penticton 
(Stecyk) 2:07; 2. Vernon. Agar
(King, Blair) 11:30; 3. Vernon, Gil- McIntyre, PemtCton
day (Bidoski, King) 15:44; 4, Ver- G. Warwick, Pen tic ton ............ .
non, Blair (Trentini) 18:42. J. McDonald, Penticton .............
Penalties: Lavell, Heindl, Hanson, e . Kassian,. KamloopS .
H. Hornby, Kamloops
Pts Pim
D. Kilburn, Penticton ....... .......
D. Warwick, Penticton ...............
key League this season, with the The New'York Rangers do not group of Kimberley Dynamiters Kirk, Hanson..
Toronto Maple Leafs a scant two have a single player; in the 30 dr skate^ off Penticton ice  ̂ second period: 5, Vernon, Lowe ^  . Kamlnrim
percentage poults back of the .over group:. Don Raleigh at 29 'is ^ u rsd ay  night, . after absorbing 6, Vernon, Lowe 3;::' ...... » „  .
Wings. The average age o f  each the oldest player on the Rangers, ^ e ir  fourth; straight defeat- in 'ttie -Agar) 8:06; 7, Kelowna,
member,of the Red Wings this sea- ' The' youngest, player in the League. Only this dejfeat 4t<^he (unass.) 17:54.
son is 24.5 years, while the aver--tire League, is Detroit’s rookie de- most fantistic of all-—a mon- Penalties; Pyett, Lavell,, Kirk (5
-age-age-of-the-Maple-Leafs-iS-24:7-fensemanr--Larry—^Hillnran.- -tb.®_Veesmii^B15ir (5_mins.)),. jy(iMlteton,_
years, i youthful Hillman is only 18. He travel-weary DynamitersT^idoski, Kirk (10 mins.) Hart (2).
The oldest club in the circuit are won’t  be 19 until March 5, 1956, The severest drubbing any team has Third period; 8, Vernon, Hart 
the MontreM Canadiens. The Can- Red Wings have another youngster suffered in the Okanagan in (Lowe) 2:24; 9, Kelowna, Young,
adiens average an even 27 years in rookie Norman UUman who is f®®gu® Piay- (Kirk) 3:22; 10, Kelowna, Middle-
per player. The New York. Rangers only 19. Other 19-year-olds in the the WIHL crew held the ton (Kaiser, Roche) 8:23;11,-Kel-
Ice ^ e  third youngest squad in the IIHL uro Dick Duff with Toronto P'^^^^Pufident Vees to a 1-1 draw owna, Roche (Middleton) 9:05; 12, 
loop. Average age df 'a Ranger this end Henri Richard with (Canadiens. the first period. But after a pep Vernon, King (Gilday) 10:24; 13 
ten n .is  24.9 years. Dostoh Br^ns Duff was born on Februiiry 18, tulh by Grant Warwick, Vees came Vernon, Stecyk (Harms) 13:02; 14, 
and Chicago Blaok Haw iuhave an 1936, urhUe Richard is a Leap Year back to smother Kimberley so com- Vernon, Bidoski (unass.) 14:17; 15, 
average age of ,25.2 and, 26.4 years Baby, being born on February 29, Pletely, that when, th e ; J|nal tally Kelowna, Roche (Middleton, White- 
per man respectively. Thb ; makes 1036, was taken, Vees had pumped the side) 17:20; 16, Vernon, Bidoski
the Black Hawks the second oldest There are five teen-agers In  the ®*uuzing total of 76 shots at Goalie (Blair) 19:27.
club in the NHL,'and Boston the National Hockey League, 15 -who which went in. Penalties: Kirk, Lowe, Lea, Lavell
third oldest. are 80 or more and 87 in their twen- 27 at steady (minor and 10) Kirk, Reynolds.
Butch Bouchard, captain of the ties. The average age of a National at the other end. — -------- —
Canadiens, is the oldest player in the Hockey League player this season Hat tricks were picked up by EXTRA HELP OPPOSED 
League at 33. The Canadiens have Is 25.4 years. Grant Warwick and Jack MacDon- LONDON,Ont. (CP)—TheCana-
more players in the 30 or oyei; cab — —— ------ —̂ ----- aid. o f  the; Vees, each scoring four dian Postal Employees Associatior
egory than any other team.' There ; ; RODTINE EVENT goals. Grant also picked up five here Is concerned about the post of- ,nr,«!mn ±np itkuiuc
are five players on the Canadiens PRESTON, Ont. (CP)—This town assists, while MacDonald garnered fice practice of hiring causual labor. +onk the clrl’a championship, with
Penalty shot 
g i v e s  l o c a l s  
soccer
-^-and-Kelowna-played shut-out foot--
ball, and the game ended at 0-0. 
The teams each took three penalty 
shots then, to decide the Champion- 
shop.
Summerland missed the goal on 
their first two shots, and goalie Ed. 
Hamanishi striopped the third one.
Kelowna’s captain, Artthur Stolz, 
sank his first shot, giving Kelowna 
the game and championship.
Betty Knox led the Kelowna
A nam o!
unsurpassed'  ̂quality* 
'Dark* but ligbt'bodied • 
Delicate Aroma. 
'Blended from a select 
ohpioe of" 
famous old rums. 
*Ask for It todayl—
DEMERARA
U W  B U M
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
O introl Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Arthur Stolz, Kelowna Jimior 
High School soccer team captain, 
was the hero in Summerland . on 
Saturday when he sank a pentalty 
shot for the only score in the final
Y®®?’ ®®*̂  ̂ f r i  st l l s ss i ti n | a ^ h l 3 team the game and champ­
ionship. The George Pringle school
who are In this group. Besides Bou- recently marked the 56th anniver- {our. Kilburn, McIntyre and Kim- Members said they are not opposed \  total of five points
chord there’s Maurice Richard, 34; sary of Ite incorporation but in con- berley’s Mellor picked up two goals to extra help at rush seasons but to Kelowna boys defeated Penticton
Ken Mosdell, 33; and Doug Harvey trast to the day in 1899 when streets eoefir wWie ringeltons went to Vees’ employment of casual labor “all 3.9 and Oliver 1-0 to get into the
and Floyd Curry, each 30. bore garlands, bombs exploded and S “   ̂ Warwick and year round’’. finals while Summerland won
Boston and Chicago each have bClls rang, townfolk \vent about Larson and  ---------- -----— ;— —— ---------- from ’ Osoyoos 1-0 and Princeton
three players in the 30 or over their business In dsuql fashion.
MEMORIAL ARENA
T U E S D A Y , N O V . 8 t h
Game Time 8 p.m.
V E R N O N  vs. PACKERS
Behind Wire and Sections 2 and 6 1.15 
Students 5 0 ^  Children 2 5 f
Hockley, Penticton’s Dick Warwick and Kil- 2-O to meet Kelowna for the final
A feature of the one-sided contest burn. As a result Lebodia received game. Wendelln Turk and Tony 
was a rousing rhubarb in the see- a tptal of 25 minutes, the others got Werbowy were the goal-getters for 
ond Session, started by Jones and five minutes each and the teams Kelowna, eabh counting two big 
Madigan, and token up. by KImber- were short-handed for about half ones.
ley’s Knlppleburg and Lebodia, and the period. In the final game, Summerland
R e d  W i n g  S ta r s  C o o l  O f f
R A I S E  G O O D  C A L V E S
f o r  2 2  c e n ts ,  p e r  d a y
with
Guaranteed
'S  M I L K  R E P U C E R
Clicapcr than surplus milk
No Antibiotics
23-2MC
Ex|M5rlcnccd staff announcers required by Calgary radio 
station. Send tape. Stale salary expected.
NEW SM EN
Esperkneed in editing, reportingr etc. A ir work not necessary. 
Give all particulars, .salary, references, etc.
P.O.BOX 336,
C a lg a r y ,  A lb o r t a
" O L D - F A S H I O N E D ! "
, World Champion Detroit Red Wings cool off with a carton of cold milk following » hot session on ftho Ice, 
Rhown prei four stars who are expected to laid Wings in quest for eighth stralgfil National Hockey 
League crown, leH to right—Ed .Saiulfoni, nrquircil by Detroit In the fr.ido which sent (loalle Terry 
tSawchnek to Boston; Marcel I’ronovosI, bt.'»r derenseman, a«ul the Wings’ scoring aces, Cordic Howo 
IjiUd CapL Ted Lludiay,^
Over 4,000 COURIER'S sold twice per week 
with an average of 3 readers per paper -  
assures you of maximum coverage! 
Advertise in the COURIER -  and profit!
■ ■
\






Police ---------  Dial 3300 i
H ospital-------- Dial 4000
FurcHaU---------- .D ial 115
Ambulance____ Dial 115
Med ica l  directore
BEBVICB





2 p jn, to 5.30 p jn .,
Stores will alternate.
. OBpYOOS CUSTOMS HOUBSt 
, Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
COMING EVENTS BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED
(Miscellaneous)NOW THAT THE AQUATIC SEA- PLASTERINa, STUCCOING, Con 
SON Is over-for 19.5.5 (and the Crete work. Free estimating. L WiU
snow has down) we wish to thank mnn. dial aW  
oiir many patrons .and hope to have 
the pleasure of serving you again 
next spring. ,
Sophy and Dave Millns 
Aquatic Dining Room
71-tfc rOP M-ARKET PRICES PAID FOB scrap iron, steeL-brass, copper, lead. 
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNl- etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
TURE Depi to r  best buysl 513 Her- •nen* made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
oard Ave 60-tl« Ltd, 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C.
enone PAdfic 6357. t-tfc
PEACHLAND—Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Luthy, of Oliver, were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Airs. C. O. 
Whinton, last week.
U.S.' firm makes Westbank scouts 
bid for Okan. •’®’p
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD
LEARN TO TYPEWRITE. A special 
typing class, for married women 
only, starts on Tuesday, November
20-2c security. Apply Box 2089, Kelowna WANTED — OLD TRUNKS AND 
Courier. 23-3Mp luggage. Phone 282.5. 27-3c
Major and Airs. Kenhy Tailyour. 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Arizona and other U.S. points.. ■ • • ♦ ••
natural gas
from auxiliary
Nighl" held just prior to the de­
parture of the boys for the East.
'■Randy" Taiuxia was the winner 
in the competition for the rug. whleli 
realized $24.21.
The next meeliug wiU be held at 
the home of Mrs. Jolm Ua.sham on 
November *2.5.
LOST
Sato- V  u S
S t o t o r t 'E n ? i a ® c X ”« C a S  S to  Catogaa. ?Indcr t oHerbert Business College. C a so ^  or phone 2802.
"LET’S GET ACQUAINTED" VAR­
IETY concert, social evening spon- FOR RENT
sored by Kelowna Social Credit Wo- - --------------------------------------------
men’s Auxiliary. Legion Hall, Sat- 3-BEDROOM, TWO FIREPLACE, 
urday, November 12. 8:30 p.m. Ad- Lakeview Heights home on C-month 
mission 50c. 24-3Tc lease at $67.50 per month. Sawdust
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAdllc 6357.
83-tfe
J, A. Surtees in a patient in the 
Kelowna hospital.
Mrs. Kenny Fulks was the lucky 
wiiuier of a hamper of groceries 
at the Eastern Star tea, held in 
Summerland recently. '
, ______ . 1  BRICK LINED QUEBEC
now m for sale at $30.00. Electric HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINa 
BATES
t4  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
water, laundry tubs. To view condition.' Priced very reasonable. NOTICES 
will be held in the Parish Hall, contact V.L.A., Kelowna or West- ■\vrite Box 2684, Kelowna Courier. ______'
Wednesday, November 30th.
26-8C
bank 5697. 2G-2C 21-tff
----------------- ----------------------- ----  BEAUTIFUL 3 ROOM PLUS din-
OKANAGAN MISSION. PARISH ette apartment. 4-picce modern
WESTBANK — The first meeting 
of the current .ceason of llie Wo- 
VERNON- -Apparently intending men’s Auxiliary to the Westbank 
to make a bid for the natural gas Boy Scouts A.4.socinUon was, held at 
market in tlve Okanagan, a company *1’® M. Thompson.
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, is to make 3—'‘Irf. , , each of the five Queen Scouts who
a survey m Vernon this week, t had attended the International Jam- 
The firm began its survey in Kain- borqe from Westbank; each Of 
loops on Saturday, ihen will move whom had been presented with $20 
Apple picking and packing are oo to Vernon and Kelowna. to help defray expenses on the trip,
just about completed and Walters The City Council was told in a The donation was part of the $138 
Ltd. hope to finish the operation letter from Bibby’s Porpane (yer- subscribed at the "Community 
by the end of this week . non) Ltd., that the Anchor Petro-
_____ _̂___ _____  leum Company was sending an qffl-
cial to survey the possibilities of 
gas distribution in the three cities.
Bibby’s Propane requested 'the 
Council to provide a figure of the 
total number of homes in Vernon, 
for use by the Tulsa fl,rm.
I The rt quest was referred to thci 
City Hall Committee and the need-
A  want ad in the Courier i.s as 
good a.s money iu the pocket.
Kelowna Kebekah Lodge No. 36 






Mrs. Nora Smith, 
822 Stoekwell Ave.
If you need parttimo help, find 
it in the Courier want ads.
Annual Bazaar will be
December 7th in the Okanagan Mis- dows in all rooms. Complete laun- 
80% discount for 3 or more Inser- sion Hall at 2.30 p.m. 26-lOc dry facilities. Exclusive apartment
27-3C
held on tiled bathroom, largo picture win- Terriers, 2 months old., delivery, to the following specifica
tions without change.
Charged advertiseinents--add KM 
for each billing. '
BEHI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per coCum inch.
DISPLAY 
fi.00 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
SIGH KOBAYASHI’S DANCE OR- block. Phone 3947.
CHESTRA. Modem and Old Time BOARD AND ROOM—-WE HAVE Stainless Steel. Selling at great re­
music. Reasonable rates. Phone col- accommodation for retired couple, duction. $100.00. Phone- 7516. 
lect Winfield 2500. 20-8c j-oom with 2 beds. Mrs. W. 2G-3c
DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD W. Patten, phone 3611, Arm.stron^
time music every Saturday night at _____________ _______
the Canadian Legion Hall. 22-tfc ATTRACTIVE 3-4 ROOM SUITE-
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUS
Tenders are invited for the sup- .
FOR SALE—2 PURE BRED MALE -jy school bus for immediate cd information will be compiled.
t,--.-.- T,..„ m—s—  ------- . . .  .. . . .  . “This Is rather late in the day,
tions: . isn’t it?” asked Aid. J. Monk. "Ke-
Chassis and Body lowna has given its bylaw , one or
16 pupil capacity, forward facing two readings, North Kamloops has 
Seats. given Its bylaw one or two read-
G.V.W. approximately 8500 lbs. ings and Vernon is now prepared to 
6 cylinder engine (quote cubic go ahead with its bylaw.” 
c.m.) Aid. Monk was rfeerring to pro-
Tires, 750 x IG, 6 ply with spare, posed agreements with the Inland 
Quote single rear wheels and Natural Gas Co., Ltd., to be voted
76, Salmon Arm or phone Sal­
mon Arm 111-R3. 27-lp
12-PIECE SET OF RENAWARE
Second floor, separate entrance, el-
TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN 
Legion Hall dance every Saturday 
night. 9 to 12. 22-tfc
A N Y ^ S : ^ 4 ? ^ a ? i o S ^ a ? n e  ^cti'ic range and'refrigerator. Use of GENTLEMAN’S RALEIGH 3-Speed 
S O G A ^ r S  ^  laundry, adults, vacant, rent $50.00. and Dynahub Bicycle for sale.
845 Glenn Ave. 27-3C Phone 2598. 26-2p
LADIES’ CURLING CLUB opening
----- has been postponed from November
A PART TIME JOB WITH FULL 2 to November 9. 25-3c
time earnings—old established Can-
dual separately.
Oil filter and air filter cleaner.
4 speed forward transmission and 
reverse.
Vacuum booster brakes.
Fresh air heater and defroster.
on in all three cities in December.
adian Corporation has In'n'^diate p g p g Q jiT A  T, 
part time opening. No sales expert- 
required,
FOR RENT—3 ROOM BRIGHT, Sampson’s power was very small 
fully furnished suite. Furnace heat- when compared with a want ad. 
ed. Private entrance. 942 Lawson ------- -----:-------- ---------- —
Ave 26-2P F A R M  P R O D U C E
ISLAND VEHICLES
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Motor 
vehicle registration in Newfqund- 
„  . , , , J , . , t... 1 land will set a record this year. Up
w  i S i n t  to the end of September the totallow, and lettering to order. of 25,744 cars and 10,759 commer-
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN best 
MOTHERS — DAY residential district. Available Dec-but you must be ATTENTION _________ ___
hone^ and ̂ dependable Car essen- Nursery opening the 1st of Decern- ember \st, rent $70.66. No children 
Ual. For interview write Box 2699, tjgr. For children one year to six. please. Phone 8133. 22-tfc
Courier, giving address and phone Lggyg your children here while you -------- ---------------------- :------ ------
number. 27-tfc ^ork  or shop, etc. Excellent and af- SECOND FLOOR 3-4 ROOM SUITE Sing.
HELP WANTED: GmL FOR gen-^ ^ tio n a te  care win be given. For
No. 1 CARROTS, BEETS, ONIONS, 
and turnips. Call at firet house East ivej.gd to our office not later than 
side of road North of Finn s Hall or November 18, 1955.
Also quote on price lor trade-in of • n
1945 Chevrolet bus "as and where 
is”,, which can be inspected at Bus 
Garage. . —
Tenders to be in writing and del-
N .  H .  A .
Located clo.se uptown, few minutes from main streef, this 
5 year old, fully modern 2 bedroom bungalow recently placed 
on the market has been reduced in price for quick sale. Lovely 
large livingroom with fireplace, kitchen and dining area com­
bined. Ultra m odern in every respect. Good sized bathroom, 
fine utility room, full basement, automatic sawdust furnace. 
A real buy in our opinion. Interested parties should act 
quickly on this. Price >11,800. $52.78 per month, including 
taxes. Gash to mortgage of $5,342 (approximate) or sbltable 
terms arranged.
We have 3 new N.H.A. homes in construction. All centrally 
located, close to schools, and 2 and 3 bedrooms, full basement 
propositions with the usual low N.H.A. down payments. For 
further details and terms and to view the.se properties call in 
•at: ■ V
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
Phone 2127
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
364 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
phone 7026- at 6.00 p.m. Charlie
23-tfc
-electric stove, frig. Separate en-
erar o f f i e r w o r k . ' full particulars phone 3385. 26-3c ggice. Adul^ only. Rent $60̂ 8̂45
state experience, qualifications and THE GREEN LANTERN HAS — ---------1..;:.— ---------------:-----
salary required. Phone 2423, Me- chop Suey and Chow Mein and FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
Lean Fitzpatrick Ltd., Box 66, Chinese Dishes. We also serve Cana- rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. 27-tfc ^ian dishes. Call in at the Green monthly. Also light housekeeping.
27-3c Phone. 2215. 98-tfnWANTED — PLANERMAN — Ex- Lantern any tim^.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents
FOR SALE — BUNGALOW FIVE 
rooms and utility room, three bed­
rooms, oak floors in living room.
E. W. Barton, :
Secretary fTreasurer, 





Nov. 1, 1955. , 26-2C




perineced only. ^ O u t^ t , approxi- d t t q t m ^ q q I p p p o f y w A 'I  LARGE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING lining nook,, oil furnace, fuU price There will be offered for sale at
BUSINESS PERSONAL JS.OOO. Bal- p„bllc Auction at 10.30 a.™.» Frll
i'none coucci Lumoy b ib l ES — CHRISTIAN LITER-  ̂ ®  ̂ “uce N.H.A. payments. ^ay, November 18th, 1955, in the
„  ATURE?f6rv^all ages. SS Prizes '■ • ' ■_________  ■ . "■ „rtTrrr.TT c-ttm:- T,TTT.Tri at rwir t • ofUce of the Forest Ranger, Kelow-
PART-TIME JANITOR FOR KIN- and up. Plaques, gift items, scrip- ROOMS FOR RENT BY THE DAY, ; j  uo; B.C., the Licence X66586, to cut
-DERGARTEN—Duties “include daily ture text Christmas—-New Year-^eek-ormonth. Apply-1869-Marshall n f̂i-î oom, dinette, kUenen, two oea--3Qĝ QQg gu^^jg-Teerof Spruce, Balsam, 
fire making and sweeping, weekly cards.'Available at Hewlett’s Book street, phone 6834. 25-3c basement, sawoust Lodgepole Pine and Douglas Fir and
mopping of floors. Please Phone and General .Store, R.R. 1, West- - —^ --------— — ----- ——  burning furnace, full price $7,500.1)0. Qjjjgj. species sawlogs and 7,000
8334 after 6.00-p.m. 27-3c bank, Highway 97-N. Mail orders TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE ; _ lineal feet Cedar poles knd piling
---- ——— ^ ^ ——:---- -̂----^  invited. ■ 27-3p units. ■ Winter rates. . Millstream IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ON this qjj jjj
CASHIERrSTENO—FOR local busi- -------- ' .— ---------------------  Motel. Phone 3910. is.tfc four room home just south of City of Hilda Greek, covering Vacant
ness firm. Applicants please phone CHRISTMAS GIFT.. SUBSCRIP- '■ ........................-' -   ■ ■ Limits, has hardwood floor in front 'Land approximately % of










BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and' *'' 
Cold Wave.
Eblr Styling and Tinting 





OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd; 
1447 ElUa St. Phone 8201
27-3c throughout the year. New- and re- ABLE for lady or nurse. Phone 6705, $28.00, price $5,250.00, $1,200.00 cash 
— —r-—— —  newals. All magazines. Special rates. 2541 Pendozi St. 24-tfc required.
FULL TIME BABY Attractive gift cards sent free.WANTED
sitter or housekeeper for at least PLACE ORDERS EARLY AND 
one month. Phone 4223. 27-lc pa y  LATER. Price list mailed on
request. Goldie, and Jack Large,
POSITION WANTED
STEHOGKAHER WITH FIVE
years experience wishes full time 
office work, Please reply to Box 
2698,'Kelowna Courier. 26-3p
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS FOR 
a month or 0 weeks. $35.00 a week. 
Accommodation available. Phono
12, Rovelstoke. 27-lp
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA­
GAN MISSION, available November 
15th. Phone 6557. 27-lc
572 Lawrence Avenue, next' to wttt t v  T?TTPMTQm?F4 'up' at'ptv
Super-Valu parking lot, phone 2918.  ̂ Phone 2846 Evenings: Bob Johnstonsuite loi quiei coupie. i-MO Kicmer 2975; Bill Hecko ,8349
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
255 Bernard Ave,









HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS — Pri­
vate entrance, close In. Apply 519 
Lawrence. Phone 8128. 27-4c
A CHANCE TO TRADE.
Auto Court—0 stiicco units and 5 
room modern house with store. Lo­
cated on highway jiist outside nice
FOR RENT—5 ROOM MODERN' town. Full price $19,500.00, Would 
house. Partly furnished. Bankhead accept small acreage and home in 
district. Phone 2580. 27-2c Kelowna area as part payment. (2on-
' . . ’ .....------------------ -------— tact S, J. Wlllcock, Salmon Aim
Realty, Box 939, Salmon Arm, B.C.
27-lc
Five (5) years will'be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may sub­
mit a sealed tender, to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C. or the District 
Forijister, Kamloops, B.C., or the 
Forest Ranger, Nelowna, B,C.
25-2MC
•rilE CORPORATION oIf THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA




102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.O.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t Dial 2107
PHOTO STUDIO
DEATHS Acuimw WANTED TO RENT
BALTIMORE — Pas.sed away this Chain saws sharpened. Lawal- h ------ — —-------------------------------  .
morning at his homo at 064 Bernard mower Johnson’s C O M P L E T E L Y  NOTICE , IS HEREBY GIVEN
V O TER S ' LIST





No. 0 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Ave., Mr. Clarence V. Baltimore, 
aged 08 years. Funeral arrangements 
are not yet completely and will bo
Cawston 
74-tre
BUILDINGannounced later by Day’.s Funeral PLANNING _  . _  _ . ___
Service Ltd. ' 27-lc home, remodelling, maklng^^^^ CARS AND TRUCKS
tension, etc.,' cabinet Waking,
house or cottage within city limits, would consider city property In 
all conveniences. Phone 2802 days part trade. Box 2580, Kelowna 
or 7077 evenings. 27-3f courier.
.«,„o THAT A COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Tuesday, November04UK IRAL. lORR rtf frtrt rt»rt1rtrt1o
NOTICES
HAWKINS-Pas.scd away in Van- cement work. Phono 4203 for moder- ONE 18-TON COLUMBIA Trailer 
ebuver on Friday, Nfiv. 4th, Mis.s at® pHce.s and good workmanship, Axle. New brake drums, brake lln
Dorothy IIawkln.s, of Okanagan 
Mls.slon, aged 30 years. Survived by 
liec mother and father, Mr. and Mrs, 
Russell Hawkins. 7 brothers and ono 
.sLster, iftoy, George and Larry in 
Kelowna; Joseph in Winnipeg, Jim 
In Llllooct, B.C,; Gordon in Lo.s 
Angeles: Nelson, Vancouver; one 
sister, Ltllinn, at home. Funeral .ser­
vice wll bo held from Pay’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Wed., Nov. 9th, 
at ’2 p.m. Rev; Cameron Stevenson 
will conduct the Service. Burial in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Fu­
neral Service Lid. In charge (d 
atTongemehls; 27-lc
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 
and moth-proofed,, right In yoitr 
own home. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. 
Phono 7074, „ 80tfc
MOTOR I t i ^ ^
plcto malntononce servlco, Electric- 
ol contractors. Industrial Electric. 
260 Lawrooco Avenue, dial 2768;
, ' ' B2-tte
HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE 
small. Wiring for electric heatln|,
" iro -
26-3p ing, equipped with Wostlnghouse 
air brnkes, 10.00 x 20 j 2-ply tiros In 
good condition. Al.so one complete 
15 Columbia trailer chn.ssls with
15th, 1955, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
City Hall; 1435 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., for the purpose of hear­
ing and determining any applica­
tion to Strike out thd name of any 
person which hris been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ 
. . , , „ , List as cloftod on the 31st dqy of
 ̂ October, 1055, or to place on, such
“Municipal Election Act’* 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
V O TER S ' LIST
D . H . C LA R K  &  C d .
Accounting AndlUng
Income Tax Conanitants
1607 Ellla Si, Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 8500  ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂̂
Gray's Ghiropractic 
Clinic
1673 EUto Si. Kelowna 
R. a. GRAY, D.O.
B. li. GRAY, D.O.
Boura: 0.30 aon, to ilOO noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 0,15 p.da. 
Wednesdaya—
OJSO ajn. to 12.00 noon. 
Phonca: Office—Dlar 3385 










int‘'>'e8ted plô nso wrlto q f  REVISION of the MUNICIPAL 6f any pot on im"
to Box 520, Kamloops; B.C. 25-4c VOTERS’ LIST will be hold in the L-opcrly omitted from same '
i95l HILLM A FsElS^i4 - " C o o d ^ ^ N ^ ^ ^  O F H ^  « t o n d .  S ^ ’S.'SuN N,
body and mechanically A-1, Excel- N ^ ' /.u tt i, City Clerk.lent vubhor. Owner leaving for \2 NO?N «n luê ^̂ ^̂ ^
States. Will nceoiU best Oder. Phono „ .




Accounting — Auditing , 
income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
WE FIX 
EVCRYTMIn c
*Modora Appilancea and Eleotrlo 
Ltd^Dlal 2430, iC07 Pendoil
P R IN TIN G
la oar
D U S I P ^ t
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, eta
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tlie Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
,_________________________etc. Coll In or phone Loanes Hai ,
MOODIE — Poaccfully in Kelowna Electric 2025. E v c^ n ^
General Ho.spltal Thursday, Novcm- ” _____  ;
her 3. 1955. U.-Col. Walter IllU SAW FILING. GUMMING, RB-
1951 DODGE KINGSWAY — Good 
tires, motor recerttlv overhauled. 
Can bo seen at 2970 North St., Kol- 
owno. , 20-3p
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR set. Victory
Moodle. aged (H years, ^veteran of CUTTING; planer” knive'^^lssor^
Boer War nad-1'lr.st World War. chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Law» - -— ---------------- ---------— -----
Survived by t\vo daURhter.s, Janet mower service. B. A. Lwille. 201f CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally
(Mr.. «, ■!■. a rn h to ). Kolown,; ami 9ai.u. Pandcl. w -ah rlaanrt. 6aU.to(lon ^  Tim nESPONaniUTY ‘((‘aTaS Y S  Sm toS ' S
rONV ..OCKIIOnST, OPPOBO, ? U n « .n  D „ ,.* a „  Sarvto. P^™ , S S o..
CIILSEL l i  HAKER^^  ̂ removal of timber.
sisters, Mr.*), J. M. Moodle and Miss for C-THRU Awnings! Phono isilR,
copies of PRF,LlMlNAny LIST 
will be posted at th« following 
ploccs on November lOlh, 1055;—
1. T h e  MUNICIPAL H A LL,
Peachland, B.C. *
2. The POST OFFICE, Trcpanicr. 
B.C.
3. The POST OFFICE, Peach- 
land, B.C,
TO VOTE YOU MUST BE ON 
THE LIST,
TIMBER SALE X67636 
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 10.30 n.m, on 
Friday, November 25, 1955, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na. B.C,, the Licence X07G30,4o cut 
137,000 Cubic Feet of Fir, Larch, 
Lodgepole Pine. Spruce mid Other 
Species Sawlogs, and 2,300 Lineal 
Feet of Cedar Poles and Piling situ­
ated in Scotty Creek orca, covering
R .C .G O R E
Public Acconntmif 
Auditor .




Marcella Ellen, Vancouver; one son,
CmnpbeR, London Eng.; two grand- TONY LOCKIIORST, OPPOSITE 7674.
children, . Eileen, Graham and the arena on Ellis S i For your u p - -----!----------- '■------
Dominic Campbell Moodle; nl.so two holstertog^ drapes, carpeUng. Agent DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
MnrloU Moottic, both of Calgary, 
AUn. Funeral sorvlce.s 'Puesdny, 
November H, 2 00 ii.m.. from Si. 
Michael ami All Angels’ Church,' 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S, Catchpole 
offilcaUng. Interment family plot, 
Kelowna Cemetery, Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors entrusted with ar­
rangements, Please omit »ower.s.
WM. K'IO.SS PAINTING AND 
dcBorntlng contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Foitcrtor and interior painting, 
paper hnpglng. Phono your require­
ments no ?. Phono 3578. 5-tfc
with antl-frlctlon Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up,
76-tfc
10.50 STUDEBAKEU 4-DOOR Sedan 
—Good condition, niasonahle jirlce, 
some terms. Phone 7335. 25-lfc
BE SURE TO BUY BOQlCS OF 1034 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE - 
Skating Tickets. Chlld'»-tl2 tor Rood cmuiltlon. Phono 3109, 26-3I
$1.00; .Student»-M5 fOr $i.00; Adults .
for $1.00. 21-tfn A U T O  F IN A N C IN G
Municipal Clerk. Provided anyone who Is unable to 
20-3c attend the auction in pciBoh may 
submit a sealed tender, to bo opened 
at the hour of auction and treated ns 
one hid.
Further particulars may be, ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
C O U R T  O F  R F V K IO N  victoria, n.c.; the DistrictW U I \  I v r  l\C  V liJIM Iv Knrester Kamloops, B.C„ or the 
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 11,C.
Court of Revision will be hold on 27-2Mc
Tuesday, November 15th, 1055, at ----------- ^ -----—-------------------
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF OLENMORE
LIST O F VOTERS
For a foetory 











Agents for Bronte FIoqUM and 
Orantte lleadstone«
DIAL 2204
OUARH BBAUYY a  COESBT
SALON
Distributors of.- CNimp Snrgteal 
Belts and Breast SoppoHs 
Private fliUntf r(u)ma 
Gradusto FUtor
A full line of Girdles, CorMtA 
Corsellettos and Bras 
1646 Pendoxl S i Dial 2648
SURVEYORS
AUTOMOBILES
C A /5 D  O F  T H A N K S  ai-un i v / ru > irtiM v .u > lU  ten o’clock a,III., at the Municipal NOTICE,
MORE PAWrfeULAR PEOPLE^nio FINANcTNO™A~CAn7”B7foî ŷ ^̂ ^̂  n* fif m m !'o ' respon-
slneere apprerintlori to the niany dcm.-mdlng ademinto house wlrlnif ihnv ask nhmit our t.nw  ro s T  rio . " ‘ f'.'I'Uf'uul dt kimining any nppll- idhk foi bills Inuiii uhI iu my nome
fdemls and nelghlmrs of the late 
Mr«. Martha Clinch fpr their many 
kindnesses to her and f»r their 
sympathetic understanding ni\(l 
warm, friendHne.ss to us at the time 
of her passing. Siieclid thanks to the
nurses and orderlle.s at Kelowna____________ ___________
General Hospital and to Rev. W. C.Ta1l 6 r in G AT RKAWlNAnLE 
Mevenson. P*'**̂*̂'*- Henderson's Cleaner*. Phono
FRANK oud DORIKiCI.lNCH.'2285, 2-TFN-o
de anding adequate house iring dmy ask about our LOW COST Fin- 




8TUDBBAK : and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
INtEKlOB AGENCIES lATO. 
266. Bernard Dial 2676
ERNEST O. y O O D
I.AND BUBVEYOB “




eiUien to r.lrllce out the name of any by any tier«on other than myself.
NKUBAUER DECORATORS WILT, 
give you the best deal on your paint 
jobs Id a low price. Phone 6812.
M'tfn
a ce Covernce Carrull era ‘"'Properly Kelowna. B.C.. Nov. 4. 1955niKO covirng*. tauulheta  Mclklo Mm,ici,>al (Mr.) F. B. HILL,






U.st of Votys ns closed on the 31st 
dtiv of October. 1953, or to place on 
such list the name of any perm t TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
ImpiopeiTy ornlUetl from same.
J, H. HAYFJJ,
Miudcipal Clerk
R.R. 1, Kelowna. D C. DKNNiS AUSTIN.
QUERY AHHESHMENT
SEPT-ILES. Que„ (CP) — Tlda 
town, gateway to the Uugava. Iron 
ore flelda, will present a t)iU at the
'n iK  NEUBAUI-R 
DKCORATOHS 
Brush and Spray Painting. 
Interior and P.xicriOr 
Phone 6812 Kelowna
This I* to advise that 1 will not he next session of the Quebec leglsln- auple grower,
re.sponslblo tor ony debt* Incurred .... . . .................  _  , worst market
l>y anyone cxcc))l myrelf. seeking power to revise lhej,g|j| |
27-3C October 27th, 1955.
property
27*lp Ore Company of Canoda,
WOOD.STOCK. Old. (CP)-I.ocnl 
rs are faced with the 
since Confederation, 
Georgo l..alrd, ir\anager of the 
lion Oxford Fruit Co-Operntivo I.td. The 












851 B«mard Av«. Dial 8206
<.*;’***-*• ■)
FAQBnX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. NOVEBIBER 7.
ATOMIC CNGINEejRS 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A national 
plan to produce new enginecm to 
develi^ atomic power for peace 
was called for by Prof. Frank For­
ward of the University of British 
Columbia in an interview here. 
“These must come from the uni­
versities and there are not enough 
students now to meet the demand,** 
he said.
Good 'ole mountain music
The want ad is the thoroughbred 
of the advertising world.
V O U R
V E S
atfenotm adeofS T E H
That’s Why
THIS 6  WEEK NERVE TOOD 
PUN MAY HEIP YOU
Mathar ami DwII Look at the stnda 
and n<dae in an average day. The tele­
phone jam yon, the door-bell rings; 
■ ■ .............  *j; a noisymeals to get, diahea to wash
office K a machine breaks down. By 
night your stomach is in knots, your 
amente gone. You’re human! YOUR 
NERVIS ARE NOT MADE OP 
GTEBLI
M YOU ora Tired, Tense, Can't Rest 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN 
Get 6 small or 2 large boxes of Dr. 
Cbaae’s Nerve Food, a 6 week supply 
tm  one i^ult. In just 6 weeks it 
mean NEW FORCE, NEW 
VIGOUR . . .  ths quiet, steady 
nerves that go with good hemth. 
lisre's Why—Nerve Food eontaina 
body-binldiiig elements found in Vita­
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving 
Minerals. Together they help 
strengthen your nerves, help yon to 
rest, forget you were ever t i ^ ,  run­
down, fbeling miserable. After 6 weeks 
yon must be able to eay: "I feel likes 
new person” . . .  or money rehmded— 
get started today'.
• •  Dr. Chase*!
More children in public schools 
receive dental care than before 
clinic established, says dentist
ot wlu'iU ami uats has 
taken by members.
NOtKniES.V GjRAlN
ariLUW ACK. B.C. (CP)-Thc 
British Columbia Farmers Union 
has received its second trial ship-
ment of grain by truck from the No advertising budget 
Peace River area. The 19-ton load small for want advertising
uU been
is too
Dr. M. J. R. Lcitch told members 
of the Kelowna Elementary P-TA 
on Tuesday that due to establish­
ment of the dental clinic approx­
imately 7C pcrs'ccrt of all grade one 
.students in School District 23 are 
now bt'ing given dental care rather 
than the 50 peicent who were re­
ceiving care prior to the clinic's 
opening.
br. Leitch said: "We aren’t  trying 
to bring every child into complete 
dental care. We are trying to give 
them a good start toword good 




City council has rcUtxcd restric­
tions on the terms of selling a piece 
, . . of property on Abbott Street, near
show them how they can stay m Avenue, to Mrs. A. P.
good dental health by correct brush- weight
ing of their teeth and by regular 
visits to their own dentist. The child 
cannot do this alone. The parent 
must give the inducement to main­
tain this health. If the parent comes 
to the clinic with the child, we 
. speak three to ten minutes to the 
parent and tell him how to help.
Mrs. Wright plans constructing an 
apartment house on the property, 
but under the conditions of sale, 
the agreement could be rescinded 
if she did not .start by November 1. 
Last week it was pointed out that 
through no fault of Mrs. Wright the
He further stated the clinic has had been delayed, and
no facilities for straightening teeth, been unable to arrange her
financing.
Monday night, however, council 
was asked by Mrs. Wright's Pen­
ticton solicitors. Washington, Hal-, 
crow and Callaghan, to release the 
city’s option on the property, as she
and they do not take X-rays. If any 
of these services are required, the 
child must go to his family dentist.
MANY CIULDREN EXARDNED
These boys aren’t up in the Ozarks fighting the McCoys, they are part of the Pioneer Platoon of He complimented the members of 
the 2nd Baittalion, The Royal Canadian Regiment, serving in Germany. After their daily training p -ta  groups in School District 23 has difficulty sccurTng*̂  a ''ioan as 
they have a get-together in the evenings and practice on their mountain swing. All are winners of their cooperation in bringing long as the city has an option on the
the beard-growing competition held by.the three pioneer platoons of the 1st Canadian Infantry Bri- clinic^at the^Heaith Center
gade and miay wear this, growth of. “shredded wheat” until their return to Canada. Left to right are, owna for their appointments. Todate same time it was pointed
front row: Sgt. Joe York, Toronto, with jug; Pte. A1 Sclig, Hansport, N.S., with musical saw, L/Cpl 128 grade one pupils have been ex- 
John Karmasinuk, Winnipeg, .with accordion, back row; Ptc. Ken Durant, Montreal,'with violin, Pte. amined from the following schools:
Allan Crane, Belle Islĉ  Nfld„ with harmonica, and Ptc. Don Johnson, Mimico, Ont., with guitar. Okanagan.  ̂ ^^‘®sion Creek, Okanagan' (National Defence Photo) centre, BenvoulLn,- Ellison, East
Kelowna and Glerunpre, Before the
N E R V E  F O O D
R u t l a n d  B  o f  T  e x e c u t i v e  
e n d o r s e s  n e w  c a m p  s i t e
JOHN 
NIAGARA 
T d k s  a b o u t :
Wbat is a 
I I F E - I N S U R E D  
L O A N ?
At Niagua Finaoce ineD 
^ d e r  66  years old are Ufe- 
tnsored. at no extra cost, on 
loans $1500, o r less. Onr. 
company cames^ a blanks 
insnrance policy to - do this
job. For example, say you 
borrow: $700 . . . from the
time you borrow, until the 
time :your last paym ent^- 
made,. all the payments you 
still owe Niagara are covered 
with life insurance.
We’re happy that most of the 
time our customers do the 
necessary repaying. But every 
time the insurance company 
pays we realize just how im­
portant this benefit is to our 
customers. Any man. knows 
there would be enough for
his family to worry about  ̂ if 
edanything happen  to him, 
w ithout meetiUig loan 
payments.
This is just one indication 
of the way we do business. 
We're out to give as much 
help to our customers as we 
can . . .  and the best possible 
deal.' We think you'll like 
our company, so if you need 
money, why not make sure 
you have a loan, life-insured 
at no extra cost . . . just 
drop in or phone.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
The Rutland Board of Trade executive, at their first meeting 
of the new season on Wednesday evening last, made arrangements 
for the annual Remembrance Pay service. The ceremony will be 
held at the local War Memorial oh the school lawn at 2 p.m. on 
the afternoon of November 11th.
M o v e  m a d e  
s t a n d a r d i z e  
f i r e  h o s e s
out that Mrs. Wright had lived up 
to the original agreement by hav­
ing the basement dug. Council, 
however, did not consider this a 
start in the true sense of the word. 
DROP OPTION
Mayor J. J. Ladd stated he had
Arrangements .have again.. been EXECUTIVE MEMBER RESIGNS 
niade.,to have the Kelowna Legion.r'lijfapjc . ;Qlenn, a member of the 
pipe band in attendance, bnd repre-executive, - tendered his resignation..
end of the school year between 400
and 500 grade one pupils will have conferred with E. C. Weddell, city 
been examined by Di\ Leitch. solicitor, and the latter has draft- 
In introducing Dr. Leitch, Mrs. A. ® proposed agreement. Under the 
C. McFetridge, who is a member of agreement the
the school board, gave a brief pic- drop the option on the pro-
ture of the background in organ- P^rty, but it is protected to the 
izing this dental clinic. She stated whereby a start has to be
that any health service offered in the structure within a ccr-
the schools is on a share basis be- period.
tween the school board appropriat- Council, after prolonged debate, 
vng so much per child and the prov- approved the new terms subject to 
incial government providing the of- clarification of one or two points.
A move has been made to stand- Hce space at the health unit, the ---------- ---------------
ardize fire hose connections and dental equipment and the salary of _ ^  f  '
couplings, used by fire brigades the dental nurse. The school board i f |g * |4 'F k V  TVFkVM
throughout British-Columbia. pays the salary of the dentist, in this w l w l l v l  11  V I I I
Matter was briefly discussed at* Dr. Leitch, who has been hired
?entativesbf the legion, the Rut^ gt this-meeting, and it was. a last week’s council meeting follow- ® half day five mornings a week
land Boy Scout troop and^ the, W<wf,j,,j f egret; Mr. Glenn advised inff receiot of a letter from W A forty-five weeks of the year.
n kand will , the, meeting, that be  was moving to walkcr, fire marshall for British She continued by saying the first
also be m attendance..- •: Sa,lmon Arm shortly A. W. Gray coiii„ibia. efforts were made to obtain preven-
A committee of three. -President -gaVc. -a report of the meeting of ^  Knox remarked that hose dental care by the school board
C. D BucklaniL D. H . Campbell and toe. Southern District Associated prior to 1950, but for a number of
A. W. Gray is in clurge of th e . Boards meeting, held last month m nU reasons, which she outlined to the
arrangements. The speaker will-be Naramata. and also reported on the
Australia 
studies valley
ferent sizes, he said.
Copy of the letter has ;been for-
An Australian consulting engineer,
different sizes all across Canada. ,, , ,
In B.C. alone thdre are three dif- ?"'^etmg the plans did not material- .......... ......... .................. ..
ize until early in 1955, at which time b . Arthur Morris, B.E.E., of Mel- 
Dr. Leitch became available. bourne, has been rnaking a study of
warded to Fire - Chief Fred Gore. FREE EXAMINATION „ ’ the: Okanagan Valley while visiting
Mrs. McFetridge stated that under at the home of Mr. ahd Mrs. A. C. 
that the present dental service every Dunnett.
O. L.'Jones, M.P. ■ • '  ̂ progress being made w ith the Rut-
RUTLAND' ADVANTAGES ■ ' , land! Waterworks District.
Other , business conducted at of *ees* charged for use of the audi-
wiah rnnm inpiiifip;! toti’um ,3t the school, and drew up Following' is the text of the letter;
rfipiciftn a-fesplution on the subject to be * “You are probably aware U at t e rese t e tal ser ice e er
cinn nf r  rahnm rna/i In rnnnppt with ^  school throughout the province there ex-T grade one child in School District 23 Mr. Morris is completing an cx-
the Hn11vi.vfTfTd—road to ask the■ ’ th'erd'were thirty paid lip members, sizes of fire hose connections and tal examination. If the child wishes Canada and although he was parti-Public Works department for some
filliiig ^holcs b r ' i h e ' ' c d g e ^ ' b f ^ ^ p a v e ^ ' s o m e  time past that a diversity of ents pays a $2.00 registration fee for has studied the growth and future
work-to be done immediately o h c o u p l i n g s .  It has been realized for to have any dental care, the_ par- cularly interested in warhouscs ho
ment at the Rutland’corner' and Wednesday, December this nature is a handicap in a grow- this care for the year. This $2.00 economic possibilities of a number
J(j*5 Corners * - . , 1 . , *-10 TVlll PnVf)!" P3TP 'fot* OTIP tflflt.h AP JllL 4Vir» <-1 i e f ■ V\*̂o sMcilrt/T T-Tr»ing province such as British Colum- win cover care f r one toot  or all of the districts he has visited. Ho 
bia, particularly in view of the fac( teeth needing care during that year, -was impressed by the many evi- 
that it imposes serious limitations This service is available to Indian dences of acpclcratcd business act- 
in regard to the effectivenesis of children, in which case the federal ivity in Canadian cities and'towns 
mutual aid in the event of a major sovernment pays the $2.00 arid to and particularly those in Ontario. 
WESTBANK— A meeting of the outbreak of fire in any locality. The eradc one students in all private The Okanagan was rather unique
, Westbank
The meeting, at the suggestiori of 
R. C. Lucas authorised the sending 
of a letter to the Heinz- Canning 
Company, setting out the advan­
tages of the Rutland district for ---------------  -------  „ . .
the building . of a cannery, either Ladies’ Auxiliary of: Lakeview cost involved in introducing .stand- schools if the parents request the experience he said. He was'
adjacent to the railway, or on a Heights will be held at the local ardization has, to date, prohibited service. quite captured by its charm and
spur. . .fire hall on November 8. action being taken in the desired She concluded her remarks by predicted that it would enjoy a
CAMPING SITE ENDORSED * * * direction. However, a detailed stu- .saying: "We are happy with our now steady growth. There is , nothing
The meeting also endorsed the In the Kblowna hospiljal from dy of al Ithe factors involved indi- dental health Service and the co- quite like it in Australia, he said, 
idea-of having the park area near Westbank are; Mrs. T. B. Rcecc; catod that', as and when-standardi- operation has been most gratifying.’̂ , Commenting on the political sit-
film comes 
to drive-in
thq village developed by thc'Foi*- Mrs. Chas. Bartley and Miss Ruth zation could be made effective, the 
cstry department as a Class A tour- Romanchuk. eight thread per inch-three inch
1st park, a plan that had been dls- * * * outside diameter standard shoiiid
cussed with represeritatives of the Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lovin made a be adopted since approximately 75
provincial government earlier by trip to -Williams Lake by car over percent of the fire equipment in the 
chairman Buckland. It was felt that the weekend. , province is already on that stand-
to provide a camping area there, ; * * * ard. On this basis, your city would
would be good for local business Mrs. E. M. Whitehead left on Sun- be one of those in which ebnver- 
and would attract orchard help to , day on a month’s holiday trip to slon is to be carried out.
the district also. Three arid one half Tororito, r n s r  Tn r i r vacres of the woodland, act aside .  • .  NO COST TO CITY
ychra ago as a park la actually G. H. Willlamsori, of R cvc ls to k e ,"I am now pleased to bo able to 
awned by Uic Provincial Govern- has been vialting at the homo of his
ment. ,  ̂ the Civil Defence Act, 1951, section Kn,icd ns one of the outstanding
Treasurer D. H. Campbell report- ■' * * * f*- ”” agreement has been signed of the year, Simba comes
cd that the street lighting accouiits .Mr. and'Mrs. A. Francis and fam- between-the federal and provincial to the Boyd Drivc-Iii Theatre to-
wcrc fairly well paid up, and If the ijy, from Vancouver, spent tho K°vernmonts whereby the costs of j^i^ht for a two-day run.
few outstanding were collected that weekend at the home of Mrs. Clare the work entailed will be borne two- ^   ̂ nrink picture, Simba
the account Small; Mr. and Mrs. Francis arc features Dirk Bogarde. Virglna Mc-
well-known former inhabitants of ’ Donal d Sinden, Earl Cnni-
Mrs; O, Charlton has been visit- cxpeiwe whatsoever, 
ihg her father, C. M. Nelson, who "My rcpresentalivo will shortl.v be
nation in Australia, he cxprc.sscd 
the opinion, that Premier Menzib’s 
government would increase in 
stronglh and effectiveness as the 
various state governments swung 
from Labor to Liberal govcrnmenls.
During the war Mr. Morris was 
director of engineering equipment 
for tlio Australian governmeht;
credit balance 
year.




f o r  y o u r  m o n o y
B H ti9h  G u iam *a  
^ f i n e s t
D I M i R A R A
R U M
Simba Is the namo which inspirt's 
in touch vd H?
lost
last
III L'uiiiit:v:i>iuii wiMi u'luijfiMK '»ui. tuv . 4u.^ 4u,»* i., ,.i
dlfSrum^^^^^ ‘'of'’this wutchful and ready toThe Catholic Women’s League will
hold tholr annual bazaar in the sliadow of undedmod war. and
Catholic Hall on November 16. sent offectiveness of the fire fighting a name scriiwlod In blood
There Will be all the usual features fncIlltie.H In your city will not be ic- ^  ^  visitlng-e.u dO f the droadod 
bake table, fish pond, ote.-nnd any time during the actual jV
lernoon tea will be .served. work of conversion ns procmitlons , virgina Me-
,v ra .K n „ ta , nl „I1 urn,., 1 .. II".- n «
(line in Ibis powerful all-aclion
aflcf  t  ill  ser .
Miss, Myrna Lyno, of Kamloops, 
.w7»8 a visitor over the weekend 
with her aunt, Mrs. F. G, Howltt.
\  0 •  m
, Thq co-operative spirit and enth­
usiasm characteristic o t  Urn, rapidly
"I trust that you will .weleome the
zation of fire hose connections and 
couplings has. been recommended find love and ho|)c niriUI disaster.Is Donald 
most ehalleng- 
ing part of his speclaeiilar career as 
a tough police officer 
argument Is the biillel
n ni i n i r mc n ai  imici. n  p , , . .1,,,,,,
dcveioplng district of Lakewlew years by thb Fire Chiefs’' Assocl- ”
Heights was again in evidence on “‘loo n® M n n  es.sentlnl for the good 
Hallowe'en when n large commun- “f ‘li® province as a whole, Fiirther- 
Ity party was staged In the fire hall, more, once slnndnrdizatlon ha.s been 
With the many adu|ts present there '“'l'l®''ed. not only may your city 
were at least seventy-five young- look forward to the po.ssihllity of 
'sters. The children wore regaled snpport from ndjaeciit munl-
witli everything appropriate to (lie olpalllles In the event of a major 
occasion, but the principal features oonflngrnllon, but also future re- 
of th« proceedings were a largo bon- placements of fire equipment, hyd- 
flre and n display of fireworks. rants, fltttngs, etci, should |)rove to 
A very uneventful evening was re- '“ ‘“ 0 economical since tlie man- 
ported from other quarters of the nfacturers will liave to provide ol\l.v
Western Cannefian fanners 
140,000,000 bushels of grain 
year due to the heayy infestation of 
weeds, H. W. Leggett of the federal 
Department of Agriculture, told 
delegates lU the recent conference 
of Ihe Canadian AgrlctiUural Cheai- 
leals Assoelallon at Stc. Adele-en- 
llaut, Que,
Mr. Leggett, who is superinteiul- 
»'iit of the government experimen­
tal slatiorint itoglna, said that of the 
46,(!00,000 acres In the (our western 
piovlnecs planted in cereal crops, 
about 12.000.000 were sprayed with 
2,4-1) chemical weed-killer. This 
coinpaii's with 500,000 sprayed in 
1047,
"By Inealting down a few pre- 
whose chief Judlee.s, we sltould be staying 30.- 
000,000 acres of weed Infested grain
Filmed in Kastman Colour ngaliisl annually,’' he said.
district.
Idr. find Mr.s, A. F. .loltnson held 
•’open Imtise" in lliinowe’en night, 
Tltere was a l.nge crowd In attend- 
unce. There were treatjr for the 
kids and refrestimenla for tint ad­
ults. The bonfire was, for the kldf 
dies, thb mo.st attractive of the en- 
lortnlnment.'t,
one standard. We would l)e pleaii'd 
to have your reaetlon to litis pro- 
(lojinl as soon as po,s.sll)|<'.''
fiTF.RN VIEW
HED DEER. Alla. tCD- Fred 
‘I'unibull, pre.stdcnt of tito Red 
l>eer Advocate, recently recalled
DAIRY I’,Rr/,E
VERNON. B, C. (CIM - B. ( ’,
Urey of Coldslreant, well known 
coUlo rancher* won first pri'/e In 
Dairy Herd Itnproveinent com­
petitions with average of .lO pounds 
of butterfat monthly for every cow 
in his herd of 17.
This advcrtiscmcnl is not published or displayed bv the L^uor ih^ magistrate‘in prohibition «lays for the 
CooUot UoufU or by the Goverunicut of Columbia, who did not ajtiuovc of "dry ” lu; wtts
Icgislalloti, After coiivieljng a 
bootlegger he fined him $2.50 not 
offence bid beemiso what 
scllliu; was "he.uitly flluff;
tlie background of Konya’s heautlful 
but unhappy land, Simba Is nnollier 
exciting subject for producer I’etcr 
do Karigiiy and director Brian |)eii- 
mond Hurst, whose Malta Story paid 
a magnificent Iriltule to tlie wnr- 
iime ol'deal of llte George Cross Is­
land, Their localion unll filmed ael- 
ual npcrallons ag.'iinst i<'mirlhl 
gangs.
Bctitl' s Ihif'e of Brilaiu’i. luigid- 
csl, young t-lftr,'-. llte cm I IneliidcH 
such names a.'i Ba- il S,v;lney, .loscpli 
Tonielty ami Marie Ncy. and Ute 
dl.‘iUngulshed colored actors, Earl 
Caincrou aud Otlitiiilo M.irlii)s,
This 1)1 a tremendnos story of jk|- 
vcniurJ. amt cmirtige, of htve iuid 
linte In a cauldrott of luiiunii coiifllcl 
(iiid emotion. Ils sclUeg Ifrom- of Uic 
liottCf.1 iieivfi ,‘i|iols of tile vvoild.
BARGAIN DAYS
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. 
NOVEMBER 15 - 16, DECEMBER 6
4
EXAMPLE
Round Trip .Coach Fare
KELOW NA-VANCOUVER
RETURN FARE YOU SAVE
$12.90 $8.15
Rttum Limit 10 Days. CkIMma, S yt*i* •iMi andtr 12,
half-ftrt. ChiMrtn undtr S tiiv*l fft«, U«u«l ire* begaeg* 
•llewMM*. For informelloa or Oargala Farei to othor Inter-
Mediate itetlen* gleete centect:
O. FRANCE, aty  Ticket Agent, . 
Royal Anne Hotel, Telephone 3126
Use want ml.s to help pay your 
imoim- tax. Build pi of its,
IfflBBiSSEMs
To All Holders of Shears In
H O M E O IL C O M P A N Y  
LIM ITED
FED ER A TED  PETRO LEU M S 
LTD .
Consult us for information on the proposed re-organization 
and issuance of new shares for currently held HOME and 
FEDERATED Common Stock.
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s  
L i m i t e d
Phone 233'2 (uof)):: 280 Bernard Avc.
!'■ VI
H, F, (Unlrs of the New Bruns­
wick Dcparlmcnt of Agriculture, 
slated tlud at otic lime icglslcrcd 
seed growers in his province were 
non-cxlstant bi'causc of ilie heavy 
wiTd infestations. HInce Ihc advent 
of 2.-I-D New Brunswick has: lic- 
comc oni> of tlie largest growers 
of icgislercd sci’il on the continent. 
('Iicnileill weed coiilrol lias also 
rciulled in the more economic 
product Ion (>f polalocii in llic Mari- 
I lines.
Tin; use of chemical weedkillers 
has greatly I simplified brush clear- 
tiiicc oil liydro rlghts-df-way, .1. \V. 
.Suggisl, supervising chemist of the 
llydio-F.lecIrIc Power Commission 
Of Onlni io, told Ihe roiivcnllon dele, 
gales. Culling hrusli liy hand al one 
IIiim'’, cosI alioid $76 an acre every 
llircc years. With clicmlcal briisii 
control iho ro«t has been re­
duced to $'25 to $30 uii (lerc. ,
"ALL WHEEL DRIVE”
SHORT LOG, ARCH, TRUCK-TRAILOR
TRANSPORTER TRACTOR
GENERAL HAULING
Advanced Melh-Malic Deiigh In 
•very (ealure of fWO corrtcily 
properllon power lo weight 0|i 
oil wheeli, pult Ihe power wheie 
IherO li work lo bo dona , , , 




D - v i r
n o
EN G IN EER ED  FOR THE T O U G H  JO B S
BUILT BY 4 5  YEARS EXPERIENCE
S  PRICED RIGHT
Be Sure lo See l lte All New I' WD oil Dihphiy hi
K ELO W N A  -  N O V EM B ER  9th
In Iroiil of llic Royal Anne Hotel 
Hcc Mr. Lloyd OUo at tliln clcmonslratldii and get Bm facts.
For F vrlhef In fo rn iq ilgn  C a l l , . .
VANCOUVER 
EQUIPMENT
c o r p o r a tio n  l t d .
285 E. Firil Ave. EMerald 8821
V#ncouv«r 10, B.C.
■i
MONDtAY. NOVE&tBER 7. 1955 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
EDGEWOOD, B. C. (CP)-A  
thrcc*yolk egg wa* laid by a spring 
pullet on the farm of Roy Bateman 
hero. The egg measured 8V4 inches 
around the length and 5M> inches 
around the middle.
V O TE
for the Good Citizen 
of the year.
I '  ^ 0  • 1%  ' ■ »  UkC*l>(l>vwX̂ K̂R iPgT'Several suggestions on improving regatta bdmon̂ n. icpi-a hencop.
u sed  in an AUiert.i
made by women's auxiliary to aquatic
27-2MC
VISmilG VARCOUVERt
» ! S T « E R I T Z
V YOU «m  « RuaY KKX njux TO mV M YMKOUVOt UIY TNC RfR MOTH. Kwt. omusn a m  / COMTOUT.̂ woo (CBVtCC. iUO aiAM. STTiucme u xo H m u n m , COMVCMCNT TO TMUnaS, «EirM» MTA MO SHOn. f
R I T Z  H O T E L
. iM nm ccoKcu sTMir 
fMCOUffXl&c:
A d v e r t i s e r s ^
D i c t i o n a r y
audit (S'dlt), t.L To (ttmlnt 
•nd Ytrify.
example: Periodically aa audi­tor from the-Aadit Bureau ef 
Cirenladoni Tiiita oar office to maka aa audit of oar cir- 
eolation reeordi.
Just as a bank examiner in­
spects the books and assets of 
your bank, so the A.B.C. audi­
tor -examines.jbU records apd 
reports necessary for a com­
plete and accurate audit of our 
circulation.
And when the auditor is fin­
ished, the A.B.C. publishes a 
report of the auditor’s findings 
—known facts on which adver­
tisers can place a value.
The Kelowna Courier
Average Net Paid ' Circulation for 
Six Months Ending September 30, 
1955 — 4,345
j ® Member '.
Audit Bureau of Circuiationk
Nonagenarian, George Gulley out of 
hospital in time to celebrate birthday
joys to the full is his pipe- H<? >s m>t 
immune to alcobol u-sed djt the right 
time and place.
Ho is an appreciative gentleman relieving the congested bniotting ar 
and consequently, holds in high re- rangements experienced thtis far, 
gard the niirse.s and nurses’ aides since the effort has become a max- 
With a twinkle in his eye and a smile on his face, George Gul- at the Kelowna General Hospital imum one, Mrs. Walrod said, 
ley, Canadian-born pioneer, looked backward On an active life as he '^here ho spent seven months. He is 
reached his^94th birthday on Sunday His was not a life of great gS ^
adventure, but a happy one, and with his zest for living and his chooses not to discuss 
interest in people he will likely be one of the few who rtach their ^  ‘
centennial age. ,
He has never had his picture published in a newspaper, and 
wouldn’t consent to it yesterday, but he may reconsider “when I’m 
100.’’
Mr. Gulley was born in McKee's to do much walking. Since being 
Corner, Garafraxa Township, in the discharged from hospital two weeks 
county of Wellington, Ontario, on ago, he has made his holne with Mr.
November 6. 1861, the eldest of a and Mrs. W. Neault. on Ethel St 
family of twelve. All have passed
Several suggestions for improving the annual Regatta were 
contained in the report of the president of the Aquatje Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, Mrs. R. P. Walrod, wmich was presented to the annual 
meeting of the Aquatic Friday night by Mrs. R. C. Dillabough, 
vice-president.
Sleeping bags or bed rolls provid­
ed by the contestants would aid in
ter is being use  i   lb rta 
soils survey from a base camp on 
Cutbank river 250 miles northwest 
of here. The helicouter lands at
intervals to permit the usual type
of sampling—the old pick and 
slmvel way.






WINFIELD — Recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Siemens were Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Eckstadt and family, of Malakwa.
B.C., and Mr, and Mrs. T. Sam- 
At one time he played the violin shanko and baby daughter, of Walla 
away except Mr. Gulley and two and he still toys with the inslru* Walla, Washington, 
sisters who live in Ontario. The ment, which he has had for 73 ,- • •  •-
younger one he has never seen. Me- years, - , Mrs.
Kee’s Corner, the oldefst settlement During the years Mr. Gulley kept the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
in that area, is just two miles front house for himself his little home ■• • •
the present site of Bellwood. was clean and tidy. Mr. Gulley Mrs. P. Williams has sold her
Mr. GuU®y is a lover of base- spent a great deal of time in the property to Mr .and Mrs. Blakovitch, 
ball but bo did not have much park playing horseshoes and check- and has moved into Kelowna, 
chance to play ball after he was ers. He used to read a great deal. • • •
married in Detroit, Minnesota oit but due to failing eyesight, he now Mrs. Art Williams is home after 
July 15, 1895. When he was still go- listen to the radio. being a patient in the Kelowna Gen­
ing to school, shinney was all the V He. enjoys being around children eral Hospital for some time,
rage. Shinney is the original form of and people in general. * * *
hockey ■ in which the players used As a young boy, he remembers Community Club activities '  got 
a ball and crooked sticks with a his father reading the newspaper underway for the fall season with 
goal at either- end of the playing carrying a report about the Fenian junior and intermediate badminton 
area. There weren't many rules in raids led by John McNeill. The news on November 2. Tonight, senior
those days, Mr. Gulley recalled. article told of one of the raiders volley ball and badminton will take BORN AT KELOWNA
This cheerful old gentleman who that bayoneted a young child sleep- place. The, annual meeting will be GENERAL HOSPITAL
is nearing his centennial, has one ing in_ its cradle and the story has held November 14 in the Memorial
son, who lives in Seattle. Mr, Gul- stuck in his mind down through the Hall at 8 p.m
ley’s wife‘ passed ’ W ay "26 years y®3rs; ‘ ' ' be elected and suggestions and ideas
ago, about two years after she came One thing which Mr. Gulley en- for new activities will be received.
to Kelowna. ' -------- — ....  -=:rr=rT-.— -----------_
FARMED MOST OF LIFE
A chaperone should be hii'Cd for 
the Lady-of-thc-Lake, to accompany 
her to all . functions, arranging 
transportation and coaching her.
RAISE FUNDS Displayed in ‘th e . board room of
A perinanent check room attend- the regional library at present jis a 
ant during the open months of the collection of photographs by Df>nq- 
Aquatic would greatly help facili- van Clemson. of Armstrong. The 84 
tate reception of visitors. pictures cover a variety of subjects
Funds were raised by a fashion including character studies, land- 
show, a rummage sale, and o lec- scapes, birds, inanimate objects, and 
ture by “Penny Wise”, with the Portraits.
rummage sale topping the others Printed in a dull,finish, the photo- 
for results, Mrs. Walrod said. graphs capture intricate details ̂  and 
The auxiliary had painted the show a good sense 9^ balance. Mai^' 
boys’ locker room, and done some of the pictures show a pqint of in- 
T „ n '  - work on the powder, room, and terest in the foreground but exhibit
turned out a maximum effort in depth in* the panorama. .Mr. Clem- 
making over lOO costumes for the son captivates life and feeling in 
night shows, said RIrs. Walrod. his work arid with the use of var- 
Visitlng royalty were guided by lops filters brings out to advantage 
the ladies, and several entertain- the shadows and cloud foynations. 
ments put on during the Regatta by This exhibit should prove parti- 
tbem. . cularly interesting to amateur photo-
The membership drive, and the graphers since the photographs, all 
heavy task of biUetting during the black and whit^e, illustrate many of 
Regatta, had: also been handled by the points and suggestions given by 
the ladles auxiliary.
W M . H A U G  and SON
1385 Water S i Phone m $
Births
Mr. clemson during a recent meet­
ing of amateur photographers in 
the library board room.
T^ursdal Nov':
bUMKA: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Dumka, 630 Cambridge Ave. 
on Friday, November 4, a daughter.I IV»JLE.U mivaA - t I • ■! I r*  /  I II I I •annual Firemens ball slated
^is"Sf|for Nov. 1 7  will feature Chinese food Bluebird briefs
U .S. writer gives 
Kelowna regatta 
excellent "plug"
The Kelowna Regatta has rated an 
article in the September issue of 
the “Amateur Athlete", the official 
publication of the AAU of the U.S. 
It was written by Marte Gunning,
was actually a farmer at heart and 
spent most of his
this type of work until coming to
fnlT5?kefc'onuLo^^^^^^ u S i !  ,^"6 of the social highlights of the year, the 30th annual Fire- ____ ___ _________  .............. . ...........................
‘they threw out all the oldsters and men S Ball will be held in the Canadian Legion hall on Thursday, physiotherapist, June williams, back synchronized swinuning stars, Joie 
took on kids'. That was during the November 17> beginning at 9.45 p.m; with Chas. Pettman’s orches- her two weeks’?Va- Berthelson, and Joanne Brobst, on
depression years. tra supplying the music. cation." And what a crowded -lwo their visit to this year’s water show.
About twenty yeare'ago when Mr. Fashioned along the lines of a cabaret, tables will he set nn in here on a -Friday, Miss Gunning was positive in her
Gulley quit working,  ̂ he had a
Everyone was glad to see C.AB.S. the woman who chaperoned the two
World , .    ,he b S S S l?  f  a and a n o S  S o " r f e n d  flaw enthuaiasa,-,or tha whola show. and
little house on Coronation Ave. and ^ usual Sit down from^^ancouver to Toronto the the hospittdity shown them on their
b u r n  o i l ?  o r d e r
•  Colorless
•  Odorless
H O M E OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Ave. ' Phone 2885
23-6C
there he lived by himself ’until SUpper of cold meats, the dinner will be a Chinese cuisine cateTed breathless, she boarded a bus for visit, and ' indicated her desire to
eight months ago when he was tak- to by Dgve Millns. busy two days. come back again,
en to the hospital with dropsy. He’s With the change in location due to Tickets are obtainable from any 4une had heard BUly Graham in "You know’there are soriie meets
feeling quite well now although he the recent renovations at the Royal member of the lire brigade or at the England, but she and hep friend that are known for the hospitality,
doesnt feel that he-is well enough Anhe Hotel the entire set-up of the fire hall. Parties wishing table re- the thousands who throng- and the Kelowna Regatta is certain-
firemen’s ball has had to be altered servations may do so by calling the him speak, in-Toronto, ly one of-.them,” said Miss Gun-
even-to the point of eliminating the fire hall. There are only 160 tickets m ber own words, “ they were ning. ;
opening grand march, although as in available this year .compared with the leastl” ' ■ :----—— -ii—-
former years. Mayor and Mrs. J. J. 200 in previous years, so anyone On to Niagara Falls by way of 
Lad4 XViU be patrons of-the affair, planning to attend must get their Hamilton,; where they, boarded the 
•AThe committee is headed by Eric tickets early. - ‘‘Maid of the Mist’iifor a Closer lo6k
Waldron; with'Ed Tucker and :Mike; '. A- Chinese cuisine will be served pi Ihe 'thundering ■waters, and-Were *
Durban* as assistants. The dance about midnight at the individual delighted when some of the pici 
promises .tq be. as popular as in for- tables. tures they took came out well in
trier years. Decorations will take on Proceeds from the firemen’s ball spite of the heavy spray. Walking 
a*fire-department~imotive rand the go into a^special contingeri“cy“fund.” alGugra street near the fauronihteir” 
entire volunteer fire brigade will which was set up about four years Hrst night in Niagara, they were 
act-as doormeri and waiters, prpvid- ago. In the event of serious acci- caught in a sudden downpour, and 
mg a well organized but friendly dent or death of a membep of the ducked - into a doorway out of the 
atmosphere for the guests. brigade, funds are made available to ™n. They stared in frank disbe-
As in the past, dCess wil be formal, assist the 'family of the bereaved, lief when told that the “rain” was
S u r e ' 
o f  a  g o o d  
r e c e p t i o n
BUCHAHAM ’S
BLACK&WHITE
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
DheSetAd^iiift ih e^ k iu U n y
D i s t i l l e d , 'b l e n d e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  In  S c o t l a n d
A v a ila b le  in  2 6 '/i oz. and  1314 oz ..b o ttle«
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
•  Minimum Carbon
•  Bums hot and clean
School District N o. 23 
(Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualiRed voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held as follows:
nothing more thafl spray from the 
falls!
PICK UP NEW CAR




























PTA representative urges closer liaison
between parents, trustees and teachers toms, and into Chicago, where they
spent three and a half jam-packed
Mrs. R, E. Flower and Mrs. Fred -fullest support and understanding; days. They were able to get tickets 
Rea representing the Kelowna,and . "That Parent-Teacher Associations “Teahouse of the August Moon",, 
District P-TA Council and the Kel- are one of the best means of chan- starring Scott McHugh and Burgess 
ow-na Elementary P-TA, journeyed nelling information between homes Meredith, and to the Chicago Sym- 
to Penticton to attend an educational and schools; phony, both of which they enjoy-
confererice; sponsored by the Cana- “ That all the^e groups interested ed immensely. . 
dlan Edtlcatlon Association to ex- primarily in educaUon have the wel- Here they picked up a new Mer- 
plairi the Kellogg project. fare of the child as the main ob- cury car which they drove west for
Representatives of school boards, jective."  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ a Seattle firm. The roads were
teachers and P-TA’s frrim Kamloops ---- ——'— ——------  wonderful, says June, and ho mls-
to the Border attended the one-day CHENILLE FABRICS BACK hap could spoil the pleasure of the 
conference,  ̂ Chenille fabrics are being revived when they wound up
Mrs. Rea reported to the local P- for use ns coverings on llvlngroom ‘*“ ®h on their second day
TA meeting on Tuesday that it was sofas and chairs • western i fashion, a
a most Interesting and Informative Rut the chenilles brought back ot cowboys came to their res-
day. She sunpharlzed the general at the recent International Home their 20th century mechan-
cbnclualrins of the group discussion Furnishings Market have a hew "horses" and had them out and
Shop t h e J A S Y  W A Y  
, this Christmas _
with
5U w j i t o K A ;
CHRISTM AS
C A T A LO G U E
Visit or Phone our
K ELO W N A  ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 2901
27.2c
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the ‘Tuhllc Schools Act”
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 (KELOWNA)
ns follows: - look.
“That more meetings between The pile has been sheared so close 
sqhool board members. , teachers, that the fabric looks textured and 
P-ITA memberfi arid inspectors are has lost its “fuzzy" appearance. 
nece.ssary for an exchange of ideas ----------1— ------: ‘7and Information on educational mat­
ters;
‘“Tbat - educational bodies seem to 
fall down in tbclr public relations 
in that not enough information is 
given parents in order to gain their
 ̂ CHAPLEAU, Ont. (CP)-Res- 
Idents.hcro said the bears had 
grown so fearless they come up on 
the , back porclies in sench of food. 
Prolonged dry weather and buch 




NOW ENJOY " " S C E N I C  D O I ¥ I E ” COMFORT
!;•[ 
.'•J




V a n c o u v e r  —  T o r o n t o  
V o n c o u v e r  M o n t r e a l
DAILY






"V Ikil dwr, ItuiM ts4 i*wii It ftti ku4|«it V  <««h «#«ri shh Ml l#«|th lt| iitti
, ' : ' ,,
UirSM C*I<M ilM|p« fMtwb) Mgtt R*(ii . . . -
V0lmlpi«*'*0tHwt]r -vZ BaÎ ui Hunt M itfrttlmiffi
r«r 44siau«ilNI m d  n t tn a l k m  fo yewr mitway «r hm *l oQtsl or
O. FRANCE,
1^8 l^emard Avenue — Phone 3120 
Th» only Sc«nk Domo Route in Conadq
on their way in no time.
Arriving in Seattle, after logging 
26Q0 miles, they attended an engage­
ment party and visited a glider 
school. No, Juno didn’t try gliding. 
She suddenly lost interest when she 
heard that a glider’s tow ropp had 
broken that day! Arriving in ‘Van­
couver on the 17th, somfcwhnt 
breathless, she boarded a bus for 
Kelowna. It was something of an 
nnti-climax when abo found she 
had to remain in Pontictloii that 
night, but arriving In Kelowna 
Tuesday morning she was quickly; 
back into bur rounds.
Mrs. O. Jennens, who Instructs the 
arts and crafts classes, tells us that 
Good Samaritan, Maurice' Mclklo 
has made five frames, with mater­
ial donated by Mrs. W. Buss, for the 
coppei* pictures which patients mndti 
last spring, Without the frames all 
these months; the really lovely pic­
tures were unusable. If only wo 
had n few more Rind people like 
Mr. Mclklo to help out wltli such 
little tasks from time to timel 
NEED VOLUNTEERS
One member of the classes is bu.sy 
making 8henrllng-l(ncd slippers for 
her children, while the others are 
weaving scarves on the new looms 
and loving It. Beta Sigma Phi is 
supplying the tasty refreshments 
and Mrs. R. CruiksHnnk's drivers 
are doing,a fine Job with transport­
ation.
By .the way, handymen are des­
perately needed, efipcdally In the 
outlying dlstrlf.ls of IVachland, 
Westbank and Rutiand-Rcnvoulln. 
ff you know of anyone who could 
spare nn iiour or two onco In awhile 
to do simple rtipalr jobs, pllo or 
spill wood, etc,, do let tis knqw at 
2125. We hear that Juno has boon 
spending her Sundays doing Ihia 
sort of thing herself, and H rathe* 
puts us to shamo, May we hear 
from you?
Unlll week after next.
Your niueblrd Reporter
n ie  old women who lived In a 
shoe hadn’t heard of Courier want 
ads.
IT ’ S THE
lA T ES T  F L O O R  FA S H IO N
N o w  a v a i h b h  i n
6  Beautiful Background Colours
C H A R C O A t  .  G REY •  G R EE N  •  BEIGE •  RED < BLUE
The ''mazing thing liLotu ’’Jackitraw” h  tfio way I( draw« your eyo 
across the floor. . .  m8keik aqy TOpfR Iqoki4f<'r as Ŵ U os more 
beautiful. The famotis Gold Seal imprinted on the back guar* 
aotccs you satisfitetioo in quality and wear. ThG''Jackstraw“
design guarantees you the snjaricst floor in town for 
ly a few doUarit Write tor free folders she 
in|; "Jackstraw” and al( other Congolcuni
patterns in full colour, to Coogolpunii 
Canada Ltd., 3700 St. Patrick 
St.» Montreal,
P M I I K  SOOHI
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER MONI3AY. NOViaiBSIt 7.1965
Kelowna grid-iron stalwart 
brainy, says columnist
All is not necessarily brawn in football, says Jack Koffman, 
columnist for the Ottawa Citizen, and to back up his statement he 
uses as an example. Herb Capozzi, Orchard City boy who made 
good in the Eastern football circles.
Here is what Mr. Koffman has to say about the brawny Kelow­
na boy, now one of Alloucttcs’ beef trust;
rough looks from the Rough Riders. “As a lii?eSman, one of the chaps 
There arc many exceptions of easily overlooked when, you are 
course, a great number of the boys assessing a team’s play. Capozzi is 
who cash weekly cheques for their hardly a prolific scorer. In fact 
efforts in Hockey, football and the touchdowns he has scored in his 
baseball, have no trouble in holding football career are far outnumbered 
their own In other fields. by the languages he has mastered
“A fellow like Herb Capozzi, and the degrees he has earned, 
starry defensive tackle with Pea- •The young man is completely at 
head Walkers Montreal Alouettes, home when conversing in any one 
would have to be listed as one of of fiyg different languages. He got 
the exceptions. Herb 29 has been ^is B.A. and B.C. at the University 
lined up by St. Patricks college as of B.C. and didn't stop there. A 
guest speaker at their commence- two-year sojourn at the Italian Un- 
ment exercises November 6. The iversity in Perugia added the Italian 
“Irish” managed more than an ath- diploma to his academic awards, 
letic name because the capable Mr. -Herb’s not wasting his education 
Capozzi is as effective on the Ros- either.- He is in his third year with 
tram as he is on the gridiron. the C.B.C. Originally brought to
“If you have watched him in action CBMT as an employee in the Italian 
with the Allouettes. you will agree section of C.B.C.’s national services, 
this is not a minor achievment.
T h e r e 's  o n e  in  e v e r y  g r o u p , s a y s  p h o to g r a p h e r
fM-Mitfiiuuaiiiwni
4 Days COMING 4 Days 
Wed.; Hiur., Fri, Sat., 
Nov. 16th to 19th, inclusive.
Nightly at 7 and 9.11 p.m.
SPECIAL m a t in e e  









la the wonder of STEREOPHONIC SOUND
Rotary
“US football is not strange to Cap­
ozzi and the swing toward American 
football rules has botherd him. less 
than the average player. While 
playing with a Vancouver team, 
they had many games with U. S. 
teams played in part or in whole 
under American" rules. I suppose 
that is where he became acquainted 
with the U.S. rulesl 
"Herb, a native of Kelowna, 
should prove an interesting speaker Tuesdaj^ 
for 5t. Pats. A good thing the * ' "
“Irish” date is early in November 
for there is a feeling that the six- 
foot-two Mr. Capozzi will be busy 




Several members of the Kelowna 
Ministerial Association gathered at 
the home of ■ Rev, and Mrs. B. A. 
Wingblade last Wednesday for the 
regular November meeting. Rev. 
Henry Schroeder of Swift Current 
—Central Press Canadian conducted the opening devotion.
This photo won a prize for Edwin Stein of Madison, Wis., in a magazine photo contest, and he 
labelled it ‘'Politician.” There’s one in every group, evidently, even in a group of ducks. And, so January and around a current topic
—Sunday sports.
=? Lunch was serv-ed by Mrs. Wing- 
blade.
the football star now holds the post 
of Program Director at the Mont­
real television station.
■The six-foot-two Capozzi grinned 
when asked if he had done much 
public speaking. ‘Guess you could 
call that the understatement of the 
year’. Herb replied. It’s all of that 
when you discover that Herb did
little else for a considerable stretch, , . , t « j  i .• „1951 and 1952 while operating with far as can be seen, his fellow ducks arc paying no attention




Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon for SAmucl Thompson. 608 
Coronation Avc., whose death oc­
curred at the local hospital * last 
Thursday at the age of 74.
Rev, R. S./ LcUch.oftlciatcd at the 
final rites, which were under the 
auspices of Branch 26. Canadian 
Legion, and which took place at 
tlic Kelowna Funeral Directors’ 
Chapel and later at the Kelowna 
cemetery.
The late Mr. Thompson, w-ho had 
been a resident of Kelowna for the 
■ past 26 years, joined the 128th Bat­
talion and for over two years he saw 
action in France with the 46th Bat­
talion (machine gun corps). He 
never married and leaves no next- 
of-kin.
Brazil has boosted the number of 
her airports from 140 to 270 In the 
last ve years.
Okak, a Morat ian Mission for the 
Eskimos, was founded in 1779. on 
the east coast of Labrador.
MARRIED PROPORTION
Of those granted Canadian ■ citi­
zenship in 1954, two-thirds of the 
males and three-quarters of the fe­
males were married.
H e r y ,  i tc h in g  S k in  
G e ts  Q u ic k  R e lie f
Here Is a  clean stainless pene­
trating antiseptic oil that will 
bring you speedy reUef from the 
itching and distress of Eczema, 
liohing Toes and Feet, Rashes and 
other itching skin-troubles.
MOONE'S EMERALD OIL not 
onlyi promote rapid and
healthy healing in open sores and 
wounds, but boils and simple ul­
cers are also quickly relieved. In 
_skin affections-—the Itching of Ec­
zema is quickiy~eased, “Pinrples,- 
skin eruptions dry up and scale off 
in a very few days.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL can 
be obtained at any drug store.
nurse passes
Mrs. Anne Frances Grindon; nee 
Essex, a rural school nurse in the 
Kelowna area from 1929 to 1941, 
died in a Vancouver hospital last 
At the time of her death 
Mrs. Grindon was a charter mem- 
Frances Street, North BUrnaby. Kelowna Ski Club is looking into 
She was a sister of W. G. Essex of the possibility of obtaining a Poma
ski lift.' le t te r  will be discussed 
further at the annual meeting and 
election of officers slated for Tues­
day, Nov. 15, in the committee 
room 'of the City Hall.
(This type of ski-lift, which is 
suitable for any type of terrain 
has been deemed the most suitable 
for I&lowna’s needs, and is now 
being investigated.
Regular work parties have been 
going up to the ski bowl every 
week end, readying the course for 
use. . The cUlb has been experienc­
ing good support in this regard.
O k . Mission 
woman
Proportion of births in England 
and Wales in 1953 was 1,059 male 
to 1,000 female.
W A T E R  r e v e a l s
w h i s k y ’s  
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Put Seagram 's “83” to the water 
test. Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a 
w hisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
Seagram:? “8 3 ”
^ a n x u lm i^ h id k ^
0^  Seagram s Sure
»«tlM
Thb advertisement ts not published or displayed by 
Oie Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Cokanblcb
Vancouver and an aunt of W. G. 
Essex Jr., also of the Coastal City.
Mrs. GridOn was a charter mem­
ber of the Nurse Essex Auxiliary 
to the Burnaby Oeneral Hospital, 
and a honorary life member of the 
Burnaby Hospital Society. She be­
longed' to the Willingdon Heights 
Community Church.
Funeral services were held last 
Saturday morning in the Burnaby 
Funeral Directors’ chapel in North 
Burnaby with Rev. A. D. Carr and 
Rev. H., Stewart Forbes officiating. 
Cremation followed. .
British Israel Association 
PUBLIC M EETIN G
Women’s Institute Hall Glenn Avenue, Kelowna
THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 10th, 1955,
8.00 p.m.
Speaker: Rev. J. G. Sproule, Vancouver, B.C. 
Subject; “LET US REMEMBER”
; 27-lc
Swimming raft 
up for debate 
L a t  Beachland
PEACHLAND—T h e r e g u l a r  
meeting of the Peachland municipal ‘ 
council set Novemebr 15 as the 
date on which the court of revision 
will sit to amend the voters’ list. 
The hearing will take place be­
tween 11 a.m. and 12 noon and will 
add or strike-off names on the 
voters list, as required. The pre- 
liihinary list will be posted on 
November 10 and the council point­
ed oiiti it is the duty of a l l ; rate­
payers to see that their name is bn 
the list.
Present at the council meeting
Miss Dorothy Lelia* Hawkins, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Haw­
kins, Okanagan Mission, passed 
away iri’Vancouver last Friday fol­
lowing a lengthy illness.
Miss Hawkins was born in Gil­
bert Plain, Manitoba, 36 years ago. 
After- completing her high schotol in 
Gilbert Plains, Man., she attended 
business college in ‘ Winnipeg and 
upon graduation accepted employ­
ment as a stenographer in Ontario, 
where she worked until illpegs 
forced her to give up her work and 
return home.
Besides her parents. Miss Hawkins 
is survived by seven brothers, Jo­
seph, in Winnipeg; Jim in Lillooet; 
Nelson, in Vancouver; Gordon, in 
A Junior High School club has Los Angeles; and Roy, George and 
been formed, and a work party of Larry in Kelowna; and one sister, 
the boys under Alan Maxwell were Lillian, at home, 
up at the bowl last Sunday with Funeral services will be held in 
the regular work party. It is hoped Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
that the high scool will also form Wednesday afternoon at 2.0Q'p.m.,
a club.
Dick Stewart is the present 
president of the club, but the elec- 
ion of officers will see in a new 
slate for the forthcoming season.
Rev. Cameron Stevenson, of ' the 
Evangel Tabernacle, conducting the 
service. Interment will follow in 
Kelowna cemetery.
scores
A C H I M G  B A C K ?
Why suffer with backache or painful 
joints? Many find quick relief by taking 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. This 
proven remedy treats two conditions at 
once; contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disorders which 
often cause backache. Dr. Chasfr— 
■ name you can 
depend on. 4f
A re-vamped Kelowna Hotspurs 
soccer team took the hustling Arm­
strong XI into camp on Sunday by a 
were Reeve Hawksley and coun- 2-1 score, in their second last game 
cillors F. Ivor Jackson, Harry of. this half of the soccer season. 
Blrkelund and A. E, Miller. Penticton holds the top spot this
Mr. and Mrs. E. Turner and Mrs. half, and only two stright wins 
Hamish MacNeill, representing the by Kamlpops and a lose by Pentic-
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  P I L L S
•pA R A M O O A ^ r
A F A MO U S  PLAYERS THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
Mon., Tucs., Wed., 6*30, 9.05 
NOTE THIS EARLY STARt 
necessary due to unusual length. 
 ̂ DOORS OPEN 6.15 p.m. 
Starting 6.30 p.m.
Warner BRoi msiMt
THOMAS a  COSTAIN'S
TTi 1 1 :
S i l v e r
O H  A L I C E
7 iVIOOR » y U E « K .M .O N K M A S o o ^
VOEMA m  TMJL
M ’ M ' B u i i ' I l E W I
Note Starting Time rr- 6.30 
Doors Open 6.15
COMING Thur., FrI., 7 & 9.03 
SA T .cont.from lp.nl.
UNUSUAL CAST 
in this snappy comedy.






SPECIAL A LL C A R TO O N  PRO G RAfA 
FR ID A Y  at 2- p.m . Not Continuous
B U G S B U H N Y
CARIDONCMttUVM.
■ ;*r - I ■
Ono Show Only 
for the Kiddies
NOTE -r- T his is not “We’re No Angels” Shosv hut an 
ALL CARTOON SHOW. Doors Open 1.30
B U Y  BOOK TICKETS IN A D V A N C E
avoid waiting in lino to buy tickets.
P-T.A., appeared before council 
to discuss the present swimming 
raft.
The raft, built bjr the council 
and given to the P-T.A. for swimm­
ing classes, has npt sufficient bouy- 
ancy, being continually awash and 
exceedingly slippery. The council 
decided to have a joint commltteo 
of E Turner, representing the P-[T.
ton could change that picture.
Elmer Brochu, shifted to the cen­
ter forward spot, scored both goals 
for Kelowna, one near the end of 
the fihst half, and the oHicr near the 
start of the .second half.
Brochu had Peter Pohlman and 
John Wiebo on his right side, and 
Henry Wlcbc and Irwin Miller, a 
17-ycra-old with lots of promise on,
A. and CoUnclUar R. A. Lloyd- his jeft.
Jones, property chairman, review Barney Woods played left half, 
the situation and put the raft In jack Lomax center half, and Paddy 
shape for the children before next cicrko on the right. Loniax kept 
vacation rolls aiwnd. Armstrong’s starry center forward,
MiOyiE PRDJECTOIl  ̂ ■ Gerry Reiincr, bottled up for mo.st
Tlio clerk was instructed to nuth- match.
orlcd Bob "Stretch” Relsig played an
clemcntry school outstanding game for Kelowna inprojector overhauled. It was also
decided to have tl)c projector re
turned to the municipal hall during 
the .summer holidays each year for 
.safe-keeping and mnintchnnee.
A sub-divi.slon ot the lakeshoro 
property owned by W. J. Todd, 
lying south of Trcpnnidr Bay. con- 
sl.stlng of five loUs, was approved.
the first half, when tlie local boys 
were getting \indcr way, and stop'» 
ped a lot .shots that covilcl have 
been goals. In the second half, his 
support was better, with Dick and 
Charlie pazznnn on the ' fullback 
.spot; getting more help.
In Kamloops, Vernon held the




of members to the muillcjpnl council 
falls on December 1 and if an elec­
tion is required it will be held on 
Saturday December 10. Nomina* 
lion proceedings commence at 10 
n.m. and close at 12 noop. The 
office of reeve and two councilors 
fall vacant this year.
Mrs. C, W. Altkens was officially Penticton 
appointed an local representative Kamloops 
to tluv Okanagan Regional Library 
l)oard. have expressed her willing­
ness to serve in that capacity some 
lime ago. Mrsi Aitkens Will rcJ. 
place Dr. G. W. Whyte who recent­
ly resigned.
HAWDU8T nUIlNEUH 
The council decided to purchase 
two sawdust burnor.s and a blpwer 
for use, in the otldctlc ball, The 
council Is desirous of having full 
uso ma(le of the hall by botli old 
and young, and think more ade- 
quale heating will further this end,
Councillor Miller, chalnnnn of 
the roads commlUe and Ihe' cmuu‘11, 
arc concerned with the condIMon 
of the dirt n»ads. Due to an Injury, 
the operator of the grader has not 
been able to work and the council 
fo>md It lmpos.iiblij to secure an 
operator for Rie. grader during the 
a|ipio picking season, i
This half of the season finishes on 
November 27. wltli Kelowna play­
ing one more ganv? in Vernon next 
week against tl\e northern elly.
Here are tlie standing to date, 
with the 0.soyoo.s defa\ilted games 
included into the reckoning:






B .C . amusement«
tax criticized
ANCIENT TERM 
A dioce.'ic, now an eecIeslasUcal 
district, was a term used in civil 
government In tin* Rom.in area.
"In  view of promises made by 
cabinet ministers mid members of 
the leglslalurc, something should bo 
done ahold alleviating tin* lax bur­
den bieurred l>y tlie Regatta,“ Dr, 
Mel , Butler told members of the 
Kolovvnii Aquatic Association Frl 
day night.
Dr. Butler made reference to tho 
$874 paid by the regalia nnder ili« 
B.C. Amusement Tax Ael. and Mig- 
gesled a letter be .*>('01 to l*reinl<-r 
W. A. C, Bennett, asking that some- 
thlng be done to give relief to or­
ganizations which work fur the ben­
efit of the community.
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
w: 0. BOYD. Mahager
MON.— TUES.
Nov. 7 - 8
"Sim ba"
SUPER ACTION AFRICAN! 
DRAMA IN COLOR with Dirk 
Bogarde, Donald sinden and Vlr-1 
glnla McKcnsia. Suspcnseful, 
aslonlshing. weird and wonder­
ful. The violence of nature in the | 
raw, plunging you into the 
depths of darkest Africa, to cap-1 
turc the Incredible savagery of 
the fearful M«u Man.
W K l). —  T H U R .
Nov. 9 - 10
DOUBLE BILL
"Sound O ff"
A MUSICAL COMEDY INI 
COLOR wUli Mickey Ronney, I 
Anno JamcH and John Archer. 
A Madcap Mllilnry Musical 
about Uncle Sam's iu!w Army, 
It's! loaded with laughs,
HECpND IP ALE
"The Last Posse"
WESTERN DRAMA with Dr«. 
dorlck Cranford, John Derek, 
Charles IRrkford and Wanda 
Hendrix. He had brought peace 
to the Frontier. Now tire Kher- 
RT knew ho wns not wanted, b\il I 
lie rode on hiii best Ibessr'.




L O A N S
i s  p a r t  o f  o u r  
o v e r y d a y  b u s i n e s s
Lending money for many different purposes is a major function 
of the Royal Bank, so it_is_Qnly natural to come to us when you 
wish to borrow. A loan from the “Royal” usually costs less. . .  
sometimes substantially less. . .  than one from other types of 
lending institutions. "
The m axim um  rate of interest on Persona/ Loans, for 
instance, is 6%  on the unpaid balance. You do not have to be 
a depositor to borrow from the Royal Bank. We often make 
loans to people who have had no previous dealings with us.
Table shows how little it costs to arrange a  Personol Loon from the Royal Bank:
-
YU EN




IH C ^ H
THE lOAM  
COSTS 
TOO .
w c h w n t h I
* 2 5
6 Months 


























































Other types of loans, of particular interest to individuals, arc 
available through the Royal Bank at very reasonable rates,
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS, at rates even lower than 
shown above “ to purchase implements and equipment;
' to finance fencing and drainage systems; to construct a 
riew farm home, or other buildings on the farm; to repair,
 ̂ alter, extend, or otherwise improve any existing form 
building; and for many other constructive purposes.
N*H.A. MORTGAGE LOANS, to finance'new home cdnsttuction 
in urban areas. ^
HOME IMPRpVEMENT LOANS to repair, alter or cxtaid existing ' 
homes in urban areas.
Aak for explanatory hookhta at any branch,
THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
 ̂ C A N A D A ’ S L A R G E S T  B A N K
k >1
